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Approximately one-third of the Karth's vegetative cover comprises savan . h< i . i.,-. mn.il

eeosystetns Paleob. I , , si five major phases in the origin

grass dominated ecosystems:
( I ) the late Ma.istn, htian loi Palcoccnel origin of Poac.-ac: (12) tin- opening of Paleoce

and Koeene forested environments in the early to middle Tertiary; (3) an increase in the abundance of C . grasses dun
niddle Miocene; and (5) the spread of C4 grass-dom

ecosystems at the- expense of <
!

, vegetal ion in the late Miocene (.rasses,, ,e I from all eonl menls'exeept \,ilaret,ca

between the earlv I'll n 1 mi<l.ll. 1 occm Herhivor. „ ical

of grazing morphology elsewhere, and persists throughout the Cenozoic. C
of widespread grass-dominated ecosv stems in northern eontint until the early to middle Miocene. C,

grasses are present from approximately 1 ;> Ma and undcrgi nsion in the lower latitudes of North
America. South America, last \lnea. and Pakistan between ) and 4 Ma. !'!, 'xpansion may have taken place in a
shorter interval in some regions (., grasses arc characteristic

tolerant of lower atmospheric CO., (< 4(K) ppmv) than C, pla bution, therefore, is climatically con-
trolled. The late Miocene spread of C, grasses possibly inv< ved a decre

establishment of modern seasonality and rainfall patterns.

(dass-dominatcd ecosystems, savannas and nat- parameters, their origins are linked to global cli-

ural grasslands, comprise about one-third of the mate evolution.

Earth's vegetative cover (Fig. 1, Shantz, 1954). In Our purpose is to address the origin of grass-

addition, grasslands and savannas are highly pro- dominated ecosystems by reviewing evidence from
ductive, supporting vast numbers of mammalian the paleobotanieal, vertebrate paleontnlngical. and
herbivores and an associated fauna. Humans de- stable carbon isotope records. It is meant to provide

pend upon domesticated grasses, especially corn, an adequate and reasonably thorough, but not ex-

wheat, and rice, to support a burgeoning world pop- haustive, coverage of the literature pertaining to

ulation through direct consumption of grain and each continental region with a focus on those geo-

through animal husbandry built i:> on grasses. As a graphic areas that are most informative with respect

consequence, extensive areas of once natural grass- to the fossil or isotope records. We aim to answer
lands and savannas have been converted to agri- the following questions: When do grass-dominated

cultural uses. It follows that ecological study of nat- ecosystems first appear on each of the continents

ural grasslands and savannas is essential not only studied? Is the first appearance of grass-dominated

for their management and conservation, but also ecosystems synchronous worldwide? Do the paleo-

because of their relevance to agriculture. Paleo- botanical, paleofaunal, and stable carbon isotope

ecology provides a framework for understanding the data yield concordant evidence with respect to the

original development of grass-dominated ecosys- origin of grass-dominated ecosystems for specific

and their role in human evolution. Moreover, be- There are a variety of grass-dominated ecosys-

cause the modern <l ,-t.
! it ion I issland and sa- terns. Savannas are tropical and subtropical grass-

vanna biomes is correlated with specific climatic dominated landscapes with varying densities of
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trees and shrubs. Density of the woody

and spn <- >< >os -M- live to a complex

of factors including climate, soil, and disturbances

such as fires, human land use practices, and graz-

ing pressure (Pratt et al., 1966; Bourliere & Hadley,

1983; Cole, 1986; Morell, 1997). Savannas exhibit

a range of physiognomic forms such as grass sa-

vanna (in which trees and shrubs are absent), bush-

wooded savanna '(Boughey, 1957; White, 1983).

Menaut (1983), based on work in Africa, recognized

a more inclusive savanna biome, restricted to the

tropics and subtropics, but within which are found

all variants between desert and forest. For the pur-

poses of this paper, the most important part of any

definition of savanna is the key phrase, "grass-dom-

inated." Savannas are found today where precipi-

li on i- 9* so] I i not monsoonal. Rainfall varies

widely from as little as 500 mm/year over one to

two months, to as much as 1500 mm/year with a

short dry season (Bourliere & Hadley, 1983).

Temperate grasslands, as opposed to savannas,

are found in middle latitudes or at upper elevations

where precipitation is too scant to support tree

growth, but greater than that resulting in deserts

(Ripley, 1992). As with savannas, grassland cli-

mates are seasonal and have a wide range in mean

annual precipitation, between about 500 and 1500

mm/year (Ripley, 1992). Typically, temperate grass-

lands are nearly continuous expanses of grasses

and sedges without trees, but including small

shrubs and varying amounts of herbaceous dicots

(Coupland, 1992a). However, similar to savannas,

grasslands vary in species composition and physi-

topography, and land use. For example

& Richards, 1993). A third approach is the assess-

ment of stable carbon isotopes in fossil material

such as herbivore enamel and in paleosol compo-

nents that yield information on the pin >!

pathways of vegetation in ancient ecosystems (Cei-

ling, 1984; Quade et al., 1989a; Kingston et al.,

1994; Morgan et al., 1994). Together these disci-

plines provide a robust means of evaluating the or-

igin of grass-dominated ecosystems.

The continents of North America, Eurasia, South

America, Africa, and Australia are reviewed lor rel-

evant paleontological and stable carbon isotope

data. The record starts in each region with the ear-

"
grass, which pro-

age for the origin of

grass-dominated ecosystems for that particulai re

gion. We use published age estimates. If improve-

Consideration must be given separately to the

strengths and weaknesses in the quality of the pa-

leobotanical, paleofaunal, and isotopic records, and

to the individual development of these lines of ev-

idence on each continent. First we will address as-

pects of the paleobotanical, paleofaunal, and iso-

topic records that relate to grasses in terrestrial

biomes; then we will review the records for each

continent beginning with a summary of all three

lines of evidence for each region.

of pollen that

hrubs form the

grassland variant known as steppe.

Traditionally, the primary means of recognizing

and evaluating grass-dominated ecosystems in the

paleontological past was through the interpretation

of the mode of life of fossil vertebrates. The evo-

lution of horses has played a central and deserved

role in interpreting the origin of grass-d n

ecosystems because of the high-crowned teeth

characteristic of Miocene and later members of the

horse family Equidae, the grazing habits of the lit

ing species, their dispersal history, and the; high

quality of their fossil record (e.g., Kowalevsky,

1873; Osborn, 1910; and many good reviews of the

subject including Simpson, 1951, 1953; Webb,

1977; MacFadden, 1992). Improvements in the pa-

leobotanical record (both macrofossil and pollen)

of the past (Elias, 1942; Thomasson, 1979; Morley

Grass pollen is much more

tiary paleobotanical record thai

Grasses are primarily wind pc

fore they produce copious am'

can be carried long distances by wind and water,

as evidenced by grass pollen in marine cores. Pol-

len provides a regional view of vegetation. I nfor-

tunately, grass pollen is fairly uniform throu I i

the family precluding identification at lower taxo-

sarly Tertiary grass pollen is

identified as the form taxon, Monopontcs annulatus

van der Hammen(= Graminidites I. C. Cookson ex

R. Potonie). The botanical name describes the sin-

gle pore surrounded by a thickening, or annulus,

that characterizes the pollen in all species of the

<j;rass fannK However. lh< li\e or six other small

families in the order Poales (Linder, 1986) also

have a single pore, some with an annulus (Linder

& Ferguson, 1985). Although the presence of fine

channels in the pollen wall and absence of scro-

hieula (minute pits in the wall) distingu I -

pollen, llie line ehaimels can only be seen with
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transmission electron microscopy, a technique not

used routinely in pollen identification. Thus, the re-

evaluation and recognition of scrobiculae in some

Maastrichtian and Paleocene pollen grains that

originally were identified as Monoporites annulatus

led to their reassignment to families other than Po-

pollen identifications that have not been similarly

re-evaluated (Muller, 1981; Linder, 1986). Never-

theless, Under (1986) accepted at least some of the

Maastrichtian identifications of Monoporites annu-

latus from Egypt as valid (Kedves, 1971), and more

recent studies in northern South America document

frequent occurrence (no quantitative data supplied)

of Monoporites annulatus in the early Paleocene

(Muller et al., 1987). Undoubted grass macrofossils

occur in the early Eocene Claiborne Formation of

Tennessee (Crepet & Feldman, 1991; Crepet &
Herendeen, 1992), although no further age refine-

ment was supplied, confirming the presence of Po-

aceae by at least the early Tertiary. The grass pollen

record is well established with the consistent oc-

to late Eocene, especially in tropical regions (see

discussions for South America and Africa below).

Palynological publications reviewed here report

abundance data either categorically (rare, frequent,

or common), as relative percentages, or simply as

present or absent. If no paleoenvironmental inter-

pretation is provided by the author(s), where pos-

sible the record is interpreted here. Leopold et al.

(1992) compiled data from studies of grass pollen

paleoemimnmenta s^nili. ance oi fossil «;ras. pol

len percentages. Grass pollen percentages from

modern soils of steppe, grassland, and savanna en-

vironments vary widely: from 1% to 25% in Wyo-

ming steppe, to 20% to 55% in Ethiopian savanna.

To make the most reasonable interpretation of fossil

pollen assemblages, the abundance and composi-

tion of associated non-grass pollen taxa are also

Grass phytoliths are the opaline silica rema

of silica cells (silica bodies) deposited mainly in

the leaf epidermis. Silica bodies vary in shape,

even on the same leaf, but generally grass subfam-

ilies are recognized as having characteristic silica

bodies. Consequently, phytoliths found in ancient

soils may document past changes in grass compo-

sition at the subfamily level (Fredlund & Tieszen,

1997).

Grass macrofossils provide greater taxonomic

agnostic characters that facilitate broad compari-

sons and phylogenetic studies. Grass leaves are not

shed but remain on the plant, even alter death.

Therefore, grass leaves in non-aquatic settings are

not likely to become part of the sedimentary record.

Grass reproductive structures are often adapted for

dispersal by wind or animals, separating readily

from the parent plant, and more commonly enter

the fossil record. North America has a unique and

spectacular record of fossil grass reproductive parts

replaced by silica and calcium carbonate (Thomas-

son, 1990), as opposed to the poor record of leaves.

The Paleofaunal Record

Mammals are a diverse group of species with a

wide range of morphological and behavioral adap-

tations (Eisenberg, 1981). Herbivorous mammals

play a fundamental role in the recycling of nutrients

in the ecosystem by processing food through their

digestive systems, by becoming prey, by trampling

vegetation into the soil, or by other behaviors (Mc-

Naughton et al., 1988). They are major influences

on plant and ecosystem physiognomy, as is readily

observed by the destruction of trees by elephants

in Africa (McNaughton et al., 1988; Dublin, 1995),

for example, or less apparently by the actions of

small mammal herbivores, such as the pruning of

picturesque junipers by packrats in the American

Southwest (Vaughan, 1980). Revolutionary rela-

tionships between herbivores and plants are reflect-

ed by adaptations for processing and digesting veg-

etation exhibited by herbivores and the attributes

of plants that limit their digestibility or palatabilit)

(McNaughton et al., 1985; Vicari & Bazely, 1993;

Seldal et al., 1994; Karban & Baldwin, 1997). In

short, herbivores help to create the environment in

which they live.

The most directly relevant mammalian herbi-

vores for recognizing grass-dominated ecosystems

based en iiic-rphnl.^.i ..] ad pi ihoi s are <len\e<l un-

gulates, a large suite of hoofed mammals that in-

cludes equids. Derived ungulates have limbs mod-

ified such that the body weight is borne by the last

joints of the digits, the ungual phalanges. The most

useful ungulate groups are the perissodactyls (most

notably horses, rhinoceroses, and their relatives)

and the ruminant artiodactyls (Janis & Scott, 1987),

which in the modern fauna include mouse deer or

chevrotains (Tragulidae), giraffe and okapi (Giraf-

fidae), musk deer (Moschidae), deer and muntjacs

(Cervidae), pronghorn (Antilocapridae), and cattle,

antelope, bison, duikers, and goats (Bovidae). The

role of ungulates in South America throughout the

Tertiary was filled by endemic groups, e.g., notoun-

be mammalian herbivore fauna of Austra-



lia was effectively comprised of marsupials, such orders, in species of a variety of body sizes, and
as kangaroos, during the Tertiary. with a wide range of diets (White, 1959; Janis &

The interpretation of past grass-dominated eco- Fortelius, 1988). Janis (1988) determined that the

systems relies most heavily on ungulates because amount of grit or other abrasive material ingested

they rely directly on plants for food, they exhibit with food is the most important factor in predicting

recognizable adaptations associated with diet, they hypsodonty in ungulates, and thus explained why
have an abundant fossil .ero.d. and their utility has hypsodonty is not limited to grazers, as for example
been more thoroughly tested than in other groups. in the pronghorn or the Miocene stenomyline cam-
Their long legs are suited for running, an adapta- els. It is conceivable but not proven that grass and
Hon for life in open environments. Living ungulates grazing may play revolutionary roles in the de-
provide models (or interpreting the ecology of more velopment of hypsodonty with grass responding to

obscure, extinct ungulate groups, such as the un- cropping by increasing the amount of silica (Mc-

of the South Naughton & Tarrants, 1983; McNaughton et al.,

American Tertiary (MacFadden, 1997). 1985; Vicari & Bazely, 1993; Karban & Baldwin,
Mammalian carnivores may provide additional 1997), which, in turn, may select for high-crowned

indications of habitat, such as cursorial adaptations teeth in grazers (Van Valen, 1960; Janis & Forte-

associated with the pursuit of fleet prey species in- lius, 1988).

habiting open country (Hunt & Solounias, 1991; Uncertainty of the significance for grazing of

Van Valkenburgh, 1985; Van Valkenburgh & Janis, high-crowned teeth in individual cases is mini-
1993; Werdelin & Solounias, 1996). Among non- mized when other morphological features of the
mammalian groups, snakes, for example, which are species are taken into account. Grazers have
cold-blooded predators, have a fossil record that square, straight premaxillae and broad muzzles;
seems to parallel the achievement of grass-domi- browsers have narrow muzzles; mixed-feeders fall

nated ecosystems in North America (Parmley & in between (Janis & Ehrhardt, 1988; Solounias &
Holman, 1995). This link presumably reflects the Moelleken, 1993a, b; Dompierre & Chui

ecological connections among evolving cli- 1996). In addition, grazers have relatively larger

mate, changing habitat, and the adaptations of their masseteric chewing musculature than mixed-feed-
prey, which consists in large part of small mammal ers and browsers, which can be ascertained from
herbivores (rodents). None of these groups, how- the morphology of the jaw (Solounias et al., 1995b).
ever, has the demonstrably close link to grass and Furthermore, diets can be evaluated by scanning
uras-; -dominated .•cosyslcriis exhibited by ungu- electron microscopy of wear surfaces o

l ates> ing leaving a quantifiably different pattern of mi-
Recently, the study of ungulate paleoecology has crowear on teeth compared to browsing, and mixed-

l'«<n it vitalized, providing a theoretical and quan- feeders having elements of both patterns (e.g.,

titative basis for evaluating the feeding strategies Solounias et al., 1988). However, "the Last Supper
of extinct herbivores (see review by Janis, 1995). Syndrome," in which rapid wear betrays previous
Grazers are defined as herbivores whose year-round microwear patterns, leaving only a reflection of the
diets comprise 90% grass; browsers consume less most recent meals, may well introduce a bias if the
than 10% grass; and mixed-feeders fall somewhere final meals of an animal do not accurately reflect

in between. These appear to be realistic categories the food preferences or normal diet of the species
defined by observation of extant ungulates and cor- (Solounias et al., 1994).
related with stomach anatomy (Hofmann & Stewart, As with ungulates, the skeletal and dental ad-
1972; Hofmann, 1973). Recognition of these die- aptations of small mammals are of use in inter-

tary categories in the fossil record is based pri- preting open and grassland environments. The
marily on anatomical features of the teeth, premax- high-crowned dentition of voles and their African
ilia, and maxilla, and on microwear patterns in ecological counterparts, the groove-toothed rats, al-

tooth enamel caused l>\ abrasion during the chew- lows for mastication of fibrous, relatively low-nutri-
ing of food (Walker et al., 1978; Janis & Ehrhardt, tion food (Rensberger, 1973, 1975, 1978; Butler
!'>."". Solounias et al., 1995b). 1980). In contrast, modern beavers have high-

Grazers usually have teeth with high crowns, crowned teeth, but they also have a diet of bark
providing long-wearing ridges of enamel for the with no relevance for the origin of grass-dominated
mastication of fibrous and tough food. Such high- ecosystems. The situation is less clear when Mio-
crowned or rootless and ever-growing (hypsodont or cene beavers, some of which burrowed, are taken
hypselodont) teeth are relatively common among into account (Korth, 1994). Rodents and other
mammalian taxa, occurring in about half of the 34 small mammals may exhibit other adaptive fea-



fleeted in the skeleton and are indicative el open

environments (Lyon, 1901; Hatt, 1932; Howell,

1932). The bipedal adaptations in jerboas, the most

extremely adapted ricochetal rodents, have devel-

oped to the extent that the fused f

8)

birds (Rich, 1973). Size is correlated with many

facets of the natural history of a species, including

home range (McNab, 1963; Western, 1979), which

is much smaller for a rodent than for a long-h gged

ungulate, and the area required for foraging is less.

Then Ion . inhumation f. g.udiii:.' ill' diMrihir on o!

open habitats provided by large versus small mam-

mals may not be comparable in scale.

Given that the adaptations of individual species

relleel habitat, then die suite e.j mammalian species

found in a region and the resulting community

structure should provide a more robust red. -el ion of

the environment than the adaptations of any partic-

ular species alone. Thus, by comparison with mod-

en - mblages from known habitats, a fossil as-

semblage ran be used to evaluate ecosv sl.-m- and

[lie roles of ihe component species of die past < \n

drews & Van Couvering, 1975; Andrews et al.,

1997). The pattern of changing species composition

within assemblages over tmi< I

affect species distribution (Barry et a

1984, 1988, 1993; Legendre, 1987), demonstrating

open versus closed habitats, or a preponderance of

grazers versus browsers and mixed-feeders. Grass-

domini ted e< >s 3t< tns containing trees and shrubs

support a more diverse fauna than pure grasslands

because browsers and mixed-feeders are included

in the community (Bourliere, 1963).

The paleofaunal record can be compared to the

plant fossil record to discern patterns of coevolution

assessed ).\ coincident « h uig< - in I '"til records hial

appear ecologically correlated. Examples include

the evolutionary relationship between large nuts

and rodents, or primates and fleshy fruits, both ap-

pearing in the early Tertiary (Collinson & Hooker,

1987, 1991; see also Wing & Tiffney, 1987), or

between grass fossils and mammals as is reviewed

here. More direct e\iden<< of herbivore diet, and

therefore indicati - ve importance of

grass to a species, is obtain

animal, as discussed above, or by the ratio >1 i a

isotopes in fossils (e.g., Koch et al., 1994, 1995;

Morgan et al, 1994; MacFadden, 1998; Mac-

Fadden & Ceding, 1996; MacFadden & Shockey,

1997), as discussed below.

Recognition and characterization of biogeochem-

cal cycles that mediate distribution of lighl stabL

sotopes (C, 0, H, and N) in terrestrial ecosystems

lave contributed substantially to reconstructions of

. The relative aliund u 1
\\<>

and r 'C) in iossils and paleosols has proved paitic

'• useful i i i i-iii i i in. -peets of the veg-

etation. The premise underlying this approach is

that the tissue of plants utilizing alternative pho-

tos) nthetie pathways can be differentiated on the

basis of the ratio of '
! C /

l2 C. This isotopic signature

can be retrieved from the fossil record, either by

direct analysis of ancient organic residues or from

i , i-. a i, ,., M . II ! ii loriiK (1 in isolopi. equilib

rium with the paleovegetation.

Terrestrial plants assimilate carbon from the at-

mospheric C02
reservoir by one of three photosyn-

hways. These pathways, referred to as C,

(Calvin-Benson), C4
(Hatch-Slack or Kranz), and

• \M M 'i.i-~.J... . m \. •! M. i al.olism), represent

adaptations to variable atmospheric and climatic

conditions. In all three pathways, during the first

stage of photosynthesis (carboxylation), carbon in-

corporated into the organic plant matrix is signifi-

cantly depleted in the heavy isotope ("C) relative

to atmospheric C02 (Craig, 1953; Park & Epstein,

1960; Smith & Epstein, 1971; O'Leary, 1981; Far-

quhar et al., 1982). This discrimination against 'C

i'raetio nation) is dix- to small dilhaenees in phys-

ical and chemical properties imparted by the dif-

ference in mass between ,J C and Li C. The extent to

which Iraclionation occurs varies signilieantlv de-

pending on the pathway utilized. C
t

plants are most

depleted, whereas plants endowed with the C
x

met-

,1... .
i. : uiiv,a\ n< i.a-i d< ph i-d. There is a dis-

tinct non-overhi| '

isotopic composition (denoted as 5"C) of C, versus

C4 plants. Plants that fix C02 by CAMdisplay in-

termediate isotope values overlapping the range of

both C, and C, flora (O'Leary, 1988).

account for approximately 85% of all plant species.

including almost all trees and shrubs as well as

high-latitude or high-altitude grasses preferring

wet. cool growing seasons. Environmental influenc-

es affecting the isotopic composition of G, plants

include water stress, nutrient availability, light in-

tensity, C02
partial pressure, atmospheric 8 I5 C,

temperature, and extent of forest canop) (Farquhat

et al., 1982; van der Merwe & Medina, 1989; Tiesz-

en, 1991). These environmental factors, coupled

.,Mlh genetic dil'i n ii.".-,. result n -i.. -Cur .
I d >hte



carbon isotopie variation in C, vegetal i I I

should he considered in altinipliriii to document the

relative amount ot ('.. vegetation in a past ecosys-

\ i i i

r
h ('., physiology is present in a number

of rnonocots and diverse dicots. the bulk of C
t

glob-

al biomass is represented by graminoids, especially

grasses grow in- in h,.|. and habitat- ( l'.h lei im-ci el

al., 1997). Modem C,-do

elude tropical sava

than about 37° latitude, and desert scrubland. The
('., photosvnthelK pathway represents a modifica-

tion o| the C. mechanism and i- considered to have

evolve.l indcpciidcnlK al l< a-l !_><> limes among the

plant lamilies that have it (Peisker, 1080). at least

.") times within the grass lamil) itself (Renvoize &
Clayton, 1992; Sinha & Kellogg, 1996). In C,

plants, CO, is hx.d initially in niesophvll cells as

a 4-carbon compound that is transported |o bundle

sheath cells and then enters the C, pathway. The

internal concentration of CO, in the bundle sheath

cells is much greater (> 2000 ppmv) than atmo-

spheric CO, therein reducing the loss of C to pho-

torespuation and increasing the overall efficiency

ol
|

! ot< -\ iiihesis. C, plant- generall) tolei it< fii| h

er temperatures and solar uradianee, drier condi-

tions, greater seasonal its, and lower atmospheric p
CO. levels than <;. species. C, pholosv n| hesis. how-

ever, is energetically more costly (Salisbnr\ A

Kos*. l'>8.>). and C species are oiilconipeted bv (
'.

.

and at higher p CO, levels (400 ppmv). In tropical

to subtropical regions there is an altitnd i:a

sition from C, to C, grasses between 20(H) and .'51)00

m (Tieszen et al., 1979). Crasses in closed canopy

loresls III these legions are C. except where the

canopy is broken.

Crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) evolved

independently in mans Mie< nleiil plants including

the cacti (Caelaocael and sioueeiops (Crassiila-

ceae). CAMplants may fix atmospheric CO, via the

C, pathwa\ or in a timc—paralcd >e.pience -iimhr

to C, pathway in which C02 is fixed at night (when

the temperature and humidity are lower) and is

photoswilhesi/.ed during the day (when light lev. 'Is

are higher). The extent to which each pathway is

utilized depends on env i roiimenlal conditions, re-

sullmu in a range ol o ( values spanning that of

C, and C, plants (O'Leary, 1981; Deines, 1980).

Under high light intensity or high temperatures.

CAM vegetation has 8"C values similar to C„
whereas under environmental conditions of low

light intensity and cold temperatures. ||,e\ exhibit

values similar to C,. The strategy of CAM plant

physiology to en. lure exlreiii.lv xene conditions »,-

vcr.-lv limits then ahililv to take in i

arid in general, the net photosynthetic

lower than C, or C4 plants. In modem
ungulates specializing on <

; \ \1 sn. eul.

and we assume this to be the case in

As the C, i

and often plant physiognomy, docum

proportions of C, and C, vegetatic

analyses is a useful tool i

constructions. Specifically, the link between C, me-

tabolism and glasses provides a means o| identi-

fying grass-dominated plant communities such as

Hands, savannas, an. I grasslands. How-
ever, the large variety of C .-dominated habitats.

ranging from lowland rainforest to arid highland to

cold .lunate grassland, limits the resolving power

ol a C, isotopie signal in reconstructing vegetal i<> M .

In addition, in adopting a uniform approach, mod-

ern eoos\ stems typically provide the template for

interpreting isotopie records of the past. I'asl hab-

itats may in fact have no modern analogues. \n

isotopie signal indicating a mixture of C, and C
t

species could represent tropical savanna with a sig-

nificant woods component, a cool temperate prairie

with a mixture of C, and C, grasses, or a tropical

glass I and with no modern analogue having a mix-

ture of C, and C, grasses. The possibihtv ol C,

grass-dominated eco>\s|,-,ns al latitude-, dominated

by C
t

grasses today may complicate interpretations

A pasl Landscapes.

Assuming that CAMplants comprised an insig-

nificant portion of the biomass. the kev to using

metabolic pathways to interpret paleoeiiv iroiiment

is in retrieving an intact isotopie record relied ing

the relative proportion of vegetation using C. versus

(
,

photo^vnthetic pathways IM ih, pasl. Tin-re are

a number of approaches, including isotopie analvs-

cs of: (1) preserved organic plant matter in paleo-

sols (Ambrose & Sikes, 1991; Kingston et al.,

1994); (2) organic material within opal phytoliths

(Kelly et al., 1991, 1993; Fredlund & Tieszen,

1994, 1997); (3) paleosol carbonates, which formed

in equilibrium with local paleovegetation and pro-

vide an average isotopie signature of plant biomass

during the interval m which the paleosol formed

(Cerling & Hay, 1986; Amundson & Lund, 1987;

Quade et al., 1989b; Kingston et al., 1994; Sikes,

1994, 1996); (4) carbonate occluded in fossil bone,

enamel, or eggshells, which reflects available die-

tary plants (Lee-Thorp & van der Merwe, 1987;

Quade et al., 1992; Morgan et al., 1994; Stem et

al., 1994; Cerling et al., 1997b; Johnson et al.,

1997); and (5) terrestrial organic carbon in marine



sediments (France-Lanord & Deny, 1994; Bird et

al., 1995; Gonl et al., 1997). Of these techniques,

analyses of fossil herbivore enamel and paleosol

components have been most widely applied and are

most relevant to the discussion of the origin of

,atrd

i sludic

have established a correlation between the stable

carbon isoln-j c con pnsilini oi soil component-- and

conditions (Cer-

ling, 1984; Amundson et al., 1989; Quade et al.,

I'';.')!)). In general, where plant respiration is high,

the carbon isotopic composition of soil C02 , and

soil oarboiial < iiilihralin<i viih soil C02 , are con-

trolled b) the proportion of surface vegetation uti-

lizing the C3 versus C4
photosynthetic pathway. As

soils usually form over hundreds or even thousands

of years, they preserve a paleoenvironmental record

averaged over an interval spanning many genera-

tions of plants.

Soil carbonates typically form in semiarid to sub-

humid climates (rainfall normally less than 75-85

cni/yr.) at some depth below surface. Pedogenic

carbonate generally precipitates in relatively dry

conditions that are typically associated with grass

or mixed grass r. I . miniated ecosystems.

Buried paleosols with associated sol carbonates

if ii i retail biogenic isotopic

signal of the original soil system. Although soil car-

bonate nodules can be reworked, where preserved,

they are generally not subjected to the taphonomie

and sampling filters that can seriously bias repre-

sentation of the faunal and floral records. Ecosys-

tems commonly associated with surfaces subjected

to erosion, su< Ii i s. ma

i-csciitc ! i: [ialec.se studies, \on-ea carcoas ;>al« <

sols may be indicative of environmental conditions

that mlnml formation oi presen alien el p. dogemc

carbonate uoduh s (<
:
.\.. foi.-stcd liabitals wiln acid

ic soils, Iteaw precipitation that leaches carbonates

from soil profiles, or lack of Ca in the parent ma-

Analysis of the isotopic signature in fossil enam-

el corroborates analyses of paleosol components

locumetilmg rei Ii pi portions of C, and C4 veg-

etation in the past. Hie carbon isotopic coinp >-!' mi

of modern herbivore tissue, ne hiding tenth etiaiia I.

is directly related to the ingested 8"C value of the

primary photosynthesizing plants in the food chain

(DeNiro & Epstein, 1978; Tieszen et al., 1983; Am-

brose & DeNiro, 1986). The relationship between

the carbon isotop i m -it ioi ol bod> tissue and

did was iniliall> e\p|.nled pi imarlb to addn s> ai

chaeological issues siieb as the introduction :>!

maize, a C4
dome-: rate, into prevmnsb ('..-domi-

nated New World agricultural economies (Vogel &
van der Merwe, 1977; van der Merwe & Vogel,

1978). Within the last decade, this approach has

been extended to fossil assemblages in which the

focus of isotopic analysis has shifted from bone col-

lagen and minerals to enamel apatite. Application

;»f isotopic anaKse- to fossil enamel stri< ll\ lot pa

leodietary studies has been limited (e.g.. Kricson el

al., 1981; Lee-Thorp et al., 1989), and instead its

use has been primarily for paleoecological recon-

struction (Thackeray et al., 1990; Kingston, 1992;

Quade et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1993; Morgan et

al., 1994; Quade et al., 1994; Cerling et al.,

1997b).

Reconstructions of past habitats based on isoto-

pic anaUsis of fossil enamel must be carefnlb in-

- in i pi
|

directly but rather through a dielarv filter.

Specific aspects of feeding behavior are dictated

not only by availabh I
>d il< in- but also b\ selec-

tivity, competitive exclusion, and migration. Vlod-

, i
_

i ii i. i'i ii i I inhabit open bi-

omes dominated by C, grasses yet their enamel

yields a C, isotopic signature. Modern ruminant

herbivore species have traditional!) been placed in

three broad diet ,
'•

i w-er-.. gia/ers.

ami mixed feeders « oi verm-alb associate
\

v. il!i «
'.

.

C4 , and mixed C,/C 4 isotopic signals, respective! v.

This set of categories is based on the assumption

that all available grass is C„ an unrealistic pre-

sumption in the past, or in the present in areas

where C4 plants do not grow (Morgan et al., 1994;

Ma Fa 'den, 1997).

grasslands of North

America, the Great Plains, are bounded to the west

by the Rocky Mountains, to the east by deciduous

or coniferous forest. |o the north b\ conil* hi- Ioi

est, and to the south by the Gulf of Mexico (big.

I |. More restricted grassland areas include the Cal-

ifornia prairies, the Palouse prairie (

r '

C.S. Coin

the I. ids of the Sonorarr and ( miliu-

ahuan deserts in the southwestern U.S. and Mexico

(Conpland. 1992b).

The oldest record of grasses in North America is

a macrofloral assemblage from the early Eocene of

Tennessee (Crepet & Feldman, 1991; Crepet &
llerendceri, 1992), but grass pollen and ma< rofos-

sils are rare throughout the Eocene and Oligocene

(Fig. 2). In the early Miocene of the Great Plains
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f paleobotaiiieal. paleofaunal. and isotopic evideiu • lm ih, onmii <il • ja-> -<loiniiiat<-<l ecosvs-

e the presence of fossil data throughout the time interval shown. Dm- indicate

i. Sources: (1) Crepet & Feldman ( 1001 I. (2> I hum.,-, n. C!) 1 l,,,,,,.,^,,,,

ft al. |l'K'.l,|. (I) Nairil.ii.lin el :,l. |I'»7,«J). ,.",) \],„ t .unl „ (|0<,2). ((.) I'Ii.»ii:ism.ii el al. (10'KI,. (7| Mae(,initle ( 1 953).

(8) l.eopohl it Maetimilie (1072). (<>> Leopold d ,,l. ( l<>02|. MOM., „„•„• el ; ,l. »7t. f I I iC-.lum el al. (1007b). (12)

Webb & Opdvke (loo;,). ,|;{, It. r ..... et al. (100„ a >. II YlacFadden & Hulbert (1088). (15) Voorhies -X Thomasson
(1070). (!(,) VlacKadden cK ( Wlii.p | 1004). ( I 7) Jermall et al. (1996).

i« '" >'" "Hi; 'ir _ i ,- species l

on macrofossils (Elias, 1942). Macrofloras docu-

ment the emergence ol grass-dominated emiron-

ments between 13 and 10 Ma (MacC.nilic. l<)r,i_>;

Thomasson, 1990). Relatively treeless grasslands

max have been present l>y 8 Ma (Thomasson, 1990;

see also Axelrod, 1985). By 7 Ma grass diversity

includes all five living subfamilies (Thomasson,

1990). Leaf anatomical evidence for C, photosyn-

thesis is documented by 12.5 Ma (Nambudiri et al..

1978; Whistler & Burbank, 1992).

The adaptive radiation of grazing horses occurs

in the Miocene (18 to 15 Ma; MacFadden & Hul-

bert, 1988). The ungulate community as a whole is

diverse m (he Miocene; however, from 12 Ma until

the end of the Miocene, diversitv declines, espe-

cially among larger, more specialized browsing

forms. After 5 Ma, grazing horse diversity drops

precipitously.

The earliest potential evidence for a C, dietary

. <>: ip..ricul i- in ii I

."> (< M.i | i ii.-tre et al.. 1007).

Mixed C
t
/C, diets are clearly evident by 7 Ma
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North America (Ceding et al., 1997b). Earliest re-

ports of enamel isotopic values consistent with a

pure C4 diet are at 5.7 Ma from sites in Mexico

(Ceding et al., 1997b). The transition from C, to

red ately C
t

dietary- signatures sugf

up until that time the contribution of grass in the

3 diet was mainly from G, species. More

therly sites document the presence of C
,

grasses

und 4 Ma. However, isotopes do not at any time

;gest exclusive reliance on C4 grasses by equids

>ve 37°N. The extent to which C4 grasses expand

3 North American biomes appears to be a func-

i of latitude.

The earliest known record of Poaceae in North

America consists <>l entire pi, mis, spikelets, and in-

florescence fragments from the early Eocene Clai-

borne Formation of Tennessee (Crepet & Feldman,

1991; Crepet & Herendeen, 1992). However, grass

niaerolossils and pollen are rare or absent in the

other Paleogene deposits where forest or woodland

vegetation was prevalent (Dilcher, 107.'.
I ki

1977; Wolfe, 1977; Graham, 1993; Manchester,

1994; Wing et al., 1995; Wing, 1998, and refer-

EoceS.-asonal climate - appear b\ '.lie mi

in western North America and along the Gulf Coast

based on pollen u d n !< --i - I* I I" i

1973; Frederiksen, 1991; Wolfe, 1994; Wing,

1998). However, only 8 of 56 Gulf Coast middle

Eocene to earl \ Olij. > en p. I. n iss I. la — i

tain (infrequent) grass pollen, indicating the lack

,,f .r;- a>s .i.,rni:iai • < •> n u ;>n-^ hie ni;iis:i -eM ug-

(Frederiksen, 1981). In the Rocky Mountain region,

the Florissant flora of Colorado (« 34 Ma), con-

taining woody xerophytes and riparian taxa, repre-

sents open evergreen oak and pine woo. nd

dop ading to riparian settings (MacGinitie,

1953; Leopold et al., 1992). A fossil grass from

Florissant, Stipa ftorissanii Knowlton, is not inter-

preted as indicating a grassland environment

(MacGinitie, 1953). Pollen assemblages from Flor-

issant and other middle to late Eocene localities

indicate thai grasses were absent in woodlans: mi

derstories (Leopold & MacGinitie, 1972; Leopold

et al, 1992). A single silicified grass caryopsis

from the Cedar Creek Member of the White River

Formation, Colorado (« 33 Ma, Emry & Russell,

|<>K7: \Xo, Ji . me A Sv dn . |<)<)5). but additional

specimens have not been found despite a decade

of continued searching (Galbreath, 1974). Pollen

samples from the Poison Spring locality in the

White River Formation, Wyoming, yielded a pollen

assemblage similar to that at Florissant, with which

it is approximately equivalent in age. No grass pol-

len was found in the assemblage (Leopold &
MacGinitie, 1972; Leopold et al., 1992). The pa-

I ita contradict interpretations based on

[alios.il- imiIu aii'i'.' .w.iM.d j' --lands In ,"U \1a

and open treeless grassland on interfluves by the

l iddlc « Higoeeue I Keta l;i. k. \

( >'>2: lor a discussion

::1 |>a!em-fi\ itonmeulal u t« :
prHain n- hasi d on -»i

classification, sec Dahms et al., 1998; Retallack,

1998; Dahms & Holliday, 1998).

The Kilgore flora (Cherry County, Nebraska,

MacGinitie, 1962) occurs in the Crookston Bridge

Member of the Valentine Formation (Skinner &
Johnson, 1984), which has yielded mammals indic-

ative of the Barstovian Land Mammal Age (12-13

Ma, Tedford et al., 1987). Most woody taxa assigned

in extant gen. r.'i are ; ip u an leg . Jirjtihs !!
. .

i'>,n

inus L., Carya Nutt., Nyssa L., Acer L., and Alnus

Mill.). Others such as Quercus L. and Pinus L. pre-

forming a mixed open chaparral on interfhms. with

ipininating the open areas (M

1962: 84). The pollen flora supplements macrofos-

sil assemblages by providing a record of herba-

; o is i; in In -. sue! a- l'<>a< e.ie. ( ,li< n >p< diai i
i

.

Compositae, and Cyperaceae; however, relative pol-

len percentages are not published i
MncGiiulic.

1962).

The earliest C4 grass macrofossil, Thomlimonia

thonu.ssnmi Tidwell & Nambudiri (1989), is from

the Dove Spring Formation in the Ricardo Group

of California (Nambudiri et al., 1978) now dated to

approximately 12.5 Ma (Whistler & Burbank,

1992). Roots, culms, and leaves, including Kranz

anatomy in leaf cross section, are preserved and

are characteristic of C, grasses. Stable carbon iso

tope values from i n the plants were

C, photosynthesizers (Nambudiri et al., 1978).

However, carbon isotope values for equid tooth

enamel from the same locality indicate that the ma-

jority of equid diet consisted of C, vegetation (Cer-

ling et al, 1998). Fossil wood from this locality is

palm, with Querais, Cupressus L, and /'. - >

cies less common (Webber, 1933). The paleoenvi-

ronment reconstructed by Webber (1933) is similar

to the grassy woodlands in the lower uplands ol the

no d. i N.i n I
>. s.

I i ait the amount of

grass cover relative to wooded area is indetermin-

able from the data.
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Tertiary in providing

m relationships, species rich

of grasses (Elias, 1942; Tb
1987, 1990). Grass taxa are

fied or calcified reproducti

1932, 1942; Thomasson, 19'

1998)

Tin' Miocene record of maerofossils Iroin the

• real Plains of North \ineriea is unique for the

l about phylogenet-

>s, and paleoecology

asson, 1978, 1979,

icumented by silici-

parts (e.g., Elias,

1985; Gabel et al..

.nd leaves preserving micromorphologv and

internal anatomy (Thomasson. |9,'! I). Only one spe-

cies is known llotn the earl\ Miocene, bill there

appears to be continuous diversification from the

early l.. middle Miocene (Elias, 1942). Between 10

and 7 Ma, Thomasson (1990) reported at least 20
species representing the five extant grass subfami-

lies. Grass fossils licni the (beat Plains are found

in the same lithologic units that produce dated ver-

tehiale assemblages, permitting age assignments for

paleofloras based on vertebrate bioclnouc; u i I i

n.asson. 1990; Woodburne & Swisher, 1995).

The Poison Ivy flora from the Ash Hollow For-

mation (= 10 Ma. Antelope County. Nebraska. Tim

masson, 1990) overlies the Vilentiue Formation.

and occurs in an ashlall eotilaining a late Claren-

doniaii mammal fauna (see below). The flora in-

cludes hackberrv. walnut or hickory, forbs, sedges,

horsetails, and three grass ta\a dominated b\ fossil

species Hrrrinrhloii ruiiummis Thomasson (= Sti-

pidium commune Elias). The early Hemphillian

Puss's flora (between 8.5 and 7 Ma. Garden County,

Nebraska, Thomasson, 1990) contains 10 grass

species among four of the five living subfamilies.

Fxlniil species ol the genus /'annum L (subfamily

Pauicoideae) thai oc. in al Puss's ||,,ia exhibit boih

C, and C, photosynthesis. A leaf fragmeni from

Puss's flora is in the subfamily Arundinoideac.

which unhides both C. and C, extant genera, flic

Minium Ouarrv (approximately 7 Ma. Ciah.uii

County, Kansas, Thomasson et al., 1990) has a di-

verse grass assemblage including 12 species anion-:

all 5 living subfamilies, and a C, fossil identified

et al., 1986). Although scattered lives were present

at the Puss's and Poison Ivy sites. Thomasson

(1990) reported that grassland was most hkelv the

the Beaver County assemblages based on species

ern Oklahoma (late

Claren.lonian, == 10 Ma), and the Logan County,

Kansas, flora (Berry, 1918; Chaney & Elias. 1936).

These are lacustrine deposits preserving aquatic

and riparian lava, approximately equivalent in age

to the grass and forb assemblages of Elias (1942,

and discussed in Chaney & Elias, 1936). Both are

interpreted t

Thomasson (1990) interpreted the rich middle to

late Miocene fossil grass record of the central and

northern Great Plains as a grass-dominated land-

scape with scattered lives. at least by 10 to 11 Ma,

and a treeless grassland by 5 to 8 Ma. Chaney and

Klias (19."{(») assumed that grassy interfluves ,,( 1(1

to 11 Ma were much like the treeless prairie of

today. Axelrod (1985), in contrast, reconstructed

- and forests for the interfluves with patk

like grassy openings until 7 to 5 Ma, by which time

grasses bad become dominant on the landscape.

More recent an il . 1
i

I I I
i ij i

sils from South Dakota and north, in Nebraska sup-

port the contention that by the middle Miocene

throughout the northern and southern Great Plains

(Gabel et al., 1998).

Paleogene and early Miocene floras from the Pa-

cific Northwest record widespread forests as far east

as the modern Columbia Plateau (Chaney, 1959;

Manchester, 1987, 1994). A precipitous cooling is

evident in leaf assemblages from western North

America near the Eocene-Oligocene boundary

<\\< I-
.

1994). Increasing aridity or eonlnu-i < ilit\

is indicated by the middle Miocene (Barnosky,

1984; Wolfe, 1994). Pollen from the late Barstovian

( 13 Mai Succor Creek Formation indicates local

mass-dominated parklands in early successional

communities on volcanic ash (Taggart & Cross,

1990). By 10 Ma. forests gave way to a more open

landscape in response to a rainshadow created by-

uplift of the Cascade Range (Clements .X Chancy.

I 937). but grass-dominated vegetation was proba

bly uncommon until the middle to late Pliocene

(Leopold & Denton, 1987).

The most recent review of the North American

mammalian fauna is provided by Webb and Opdyke

(1995; see also Webb. 1977. 1983a, b, 1984, 1989;

Krause & Maas, 1990; Stuekv. 1990; Jams. |9<)3
;

Janis et al., 1998; Woodburne & Swisher, 1995).

The Cenozoic Era. as recorded in terrestrial rocks

in North America, is divided on the basis of fossil

mammals into 19 Land Mammal Ages (LMAs) to

refine chronological resolution. In addition. Tertiary

vertebrate assemblages can be grouped into six

. I IN -i
i I i nas thai remain

relatively stable in composition and diversity



change can be demonstrated. These

arc I ii'li (I piitn.ii i K l'\ :><! ><!- <>l rruiumulion

which dramatic II-

• of succeeding chroriolaunas.

with those of LMAs. Each chi

tinct ecological attributes, providing clear indica-

lions. based on niainnials, of the en\ iromin nta I i-

tory of North America.

As summarized by Webband Opdyke (1995), the

I k gan with a Paleocene Chronofauna com-

prised at the ordinal level primarily of Late Cre-

taceous holdov er~. Whotval adaptations were eom-

mon. Most species were small to mcdi n

iltl mgl lliere is a general increase in si/.,- and

diversity of herb « llm. Paleocene, in-

cluding the precociously hypsodont taeniodonts,

all three immigrants from Asia. During the Clark

-

forkian and Wasatchian (56.5-50 Ma) land mammal

ages, waves of ini u I I lie character of

the North American fauna, giving rise to the Eo-

cene Chronofauna. Rodents, coryphodonts, and til-

lodonts entered from Asia. Strong similarities exist

between the North \nrei ti an i »| in fauna

of the early Eocene, reflecting a North Atlantic im-

migration route (Thulean Bridge). Perissodactyls

and artiodactyls appear for the first time in North

America. Low-crowned perissodactyls and rodents

diversify greatly. Arboreal mammals, including pri-

mates, are most ! i n rinddh I i

cene. Forest-dwelling primates arc found within the

Arctic Circle on Ellesmere Island (West & Dawson,

1978).

Selenodont, or crescent-shaped, tooth cusps are

characteristic of the early Eocene (Wastachian) ge-

mis \l>'tii%< <>!hcn;:nt (.ope. Spe. ml n:\ loiuiieuJul

significance was pte\ioiisl\ aeeonled )!,'!>i.\fi,ihc:

ium based on its selenodont teeth am! perceived

1 1.. a:hn,al

with a high grit content without significance !m a

liamson & Lucas, 1992).

By the middle Eocene seasonal aridity is sug-

gested by evaporite and oxidized redbed deposits

associated with Green River lakes (Bradlov. l"H7t.

The Uintan rodent Protoptychus Scott (44^45 Ma)

Wyoming has inflated bullae; its elongate

limbs, short forelimbs, and other skeletal fea-

. are indicative of ricochetal locomotion (Wah-

1973; Brown & Yalden, 1973; Tumbull, 1991).

['n>:oj>/\<lui.s strongly resembles kangaroo rats and

i in its adaptations, both of which are char-

:ic of arid, open regions, thus suggesting to

Turnbull (1991) that in the area o:

Washakie basins, riverine subtropi

separated by arid divides betwei

drainages.

The Eocene Chronofauna drew to a close at ap-

proximately 40 Ma (late Eocene), culminating in

esnean LMA. New waves of mi

introduced the White River Chronofauna. The

number o: In : .
\o> ms species, in hnl ug umihm

:
-..

especially selenodont species, increased. New to

this chronofauna were camels, peccaries, oreo-

donts, and rhinoceroses. Anient . i man

mals, shrews, squirrels, beavers, pocket mice and

some other rodent families, and rabbits were new.

For the first time in North America, hypsodont

mammals, both larger and smaller, were diverse.

Someof the ungulates • ./'<'.•/.;)« (Leidy)] un-

interpreted to have behaved similarly to gazelles,

as herbivores that ate green grass in the growing

-.,-asori h it subsist, d hi mi v\si i tit i r
i

«j the dry sea-

son (Janis, 1982). None of the White River herbi-

vores appears to have been a strict grazer. Burrow-

ing species indicative of well-drained soils

increased, and arboreal species decreased. \i|iiati«

reptile diversity declined (Hutchison, 1992). The

i

"
I gwater Chronofauna, followed

by the Sheep Creek (

by immigrations anc

dicalivc of mixed, but progressively more <:

The Clarendonian Chronofauna, beginning about

18 Ma in the Hemingfordian LMA, spans the Bar-

stovian, Clarendonian, and Hemphillian land mam-

mal ages, which end about 5 Ma. Between 18 and

15 million years ago, during the inception of the

(
, miia. horses appear to in-

clude greater amounts of graze in their diets. Be-

ginning with Meryrhippiis Leidy. high-crowned

horses rapidly radiated and diversified (MacFadden

& Hulbert, 1988; MacFadden et al., 1991; Hulbert

& MacFadden, 1991: Hulbert. 1 093). presumably

signifying the in. leasing prevalence of grass in

their diets and in the environment (Webb, 1983a;

Hayek et al., 1992). This rich chronofauna exhibits

its highest levels of mammalian diversity in the

Barstovian, between about 16 and 12 Ma (141 spe-

cies in ()() genera in 16 families).

Voorhies (1990) listed 28 ungulate species from

the Barstovian Norden Bridge Quarry, Nebraska.

Grazing horse diversity reached 16 contemporane-

ous species. The large rhinoceroses Teleoceras

Hatcher and Aphelops Cope, the proboscideans

I

'

.
i >s| ' i 'hmum Burmeis-

ter, and other taxa dispersed from \sia into North

America early in this interval. Beginning about 12
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their Barstovian peak.

The three-toed hipparionine horse genus Cor-

>/,,•/,..,>.;, .''.'
<i Skiim. A M i. ! .:.!,.. -i In -i i|.p<- a-, .v

appto\imatel\ I i Vl;i i I
'>,;, - s|. ,\ i ml ,m<l is vvideb

distt ibutcd hi North America until about 8 Ma. Cor-

mohipparum is important because closely related

e,|II|.|s .lisp. IS.'. I ilcnildlolli I Ilia- : - |bse.|We!ll !t:

the first record of Cormohipparwn in North Amer-

ica. This hipparionine dispersal (sec discussion of

the Kurasian palcofauna below) has been inter-

preted as representing the spread of grass-domi-

naled eeos\ stems in the Old World during the Mio-

cene, although the pattern max actually be more

complex ecologically. The New World origin of the

( M.I \\oi I.I i ipp.iiir.Mitu : i.li:
I .in .-.m be narrowed

ot tins diversity,

were able to tak. I i _- .' _ -- i. itl nd -u.

i' habitats created by volcanic activity as

'!«
' i-iiicd in the Succor Creek Formation,

Oregon (Taggart & Cross, 1990). By the end of the

Hemphillian (5 Ma), generic diversity was reduced

12.7 r

and which lasted until slightly younger than 10 Ma
(late CI. iren. Ionian or earl\ Hemphillian; Wood-

burne & Swisher, 1995).

Cormohipparion Occident ale occurs in the Clar-

et,, Ionian l)o\e 'spring Formation. California, along

with a dueis.- suite ol mammals, including five oth-

er species of horses (Whistler & Burbank, 1992).

As seen above in the discussion of North American

paleobotany the I ),.\ , Spring Hon includes grass

blades with Kranz anatomy, documenting the pres-

ence of C, grass at 12..") Ma. vet isolopic values for

tooth enamel .,1 ( u/rnoliipparion occidentale and

- tantalus Merriam indicate that C, plants

were insignificant components in the diets ol those

horses (Cerling et al., 1998).

The Poison Ivy Quarry (<** 10 Ma, Clarendonian)

in \nlelope <;..iuii\. Nebraska, is particularly sig-

nificant with respect to ih. origin of grass-domi-

nated ecosystems because the vertebrate assem-

blage is associated with paleobotanical remains in

a volcanic ash (>ee above), lb-mains o| the barrel

shaped rhinoceros Tcloccm.s majm Matcher were

found with grass remnants in the oral cavity and

rib cage, demonstrating that this hxpsodnnt rhino

ate grass (Voorhies & Thomasson, 1979; see also

MacFadden, 1998). Other taxa at the site include

five species of horses and several camels. The \,-g-

etation was mixed, including riparian woody spe-

cies and a significant grass

Ihe.lu, •-

n assemblage.

nammals in the early part of the

nofauna presumabb relle. Is a

dating the

trum of feeding adaptations that had been

zing throughout the Cenozoic. As one correlate

) half that of the Ban ih. !

ll • • Icnufauiia ;\\. hhK Opdvkr. |99;>) Hrowsrrs

were initially a lie. ted more than grazers. Webb and

Opdyke (1995) suggested that this pattern indicates

the development of an extensive grassland. The in-

ferred increase in grass cover coincided with a re-

duction in ungulate dbcrsih. Between about 7 and

5 million years ago. equid diversity m North Amer-

ica precipitously declined, onb hipparionines and

Equus L. reman n. nl I* i M.n I .<<!< b i

6 Hulbert, 1988). Accompanying these changes m
'I II. .( nilliaii was an increase in faunal provin-

cialism, in inlr. nl- md an in

crease in rodents with high-crowned teeth (llulberl.

1987; Jacobs, 1977; MacFadden et al., 1979; Shot-

well, 1958, 1961; Tedford & Gustafson, 1974;

Webb, 1989). Stable carbon isotopes (see below)

indicate a dramatic dietary shift from C, to C,

plants in the late Miocene, during the interval when
utigii it. diversity v\us decreasing (Cerling et al.,

1998).

The ungulate component of the Claim. Im

ma was convergently similar to the mod-

em African savanna fauna (Hulbert, 1982; Webb,

1983a; Janis, 1984). However, toward the end of

the Miocene in North America, unlike modern Af-

rica, the fauna was deficient in h\psodont box ids.

having instead a \arielv of horses, and lacked the

diversity of s M ,al.. |..w. i . ;...mi,-.| hi<>u-m- iiiilii

lates (Janis, 1984, 1995).

ill. al.-d ilia! ( ', grass. - lie. arne an mpoilanl dietary

component starting between 7 and (> Ma (i

et al., 1993). This dietary shift, in conjunction with

isotopic data from Pakistan (Quade et al., 1989a,

1992), was interpreted to reflect a rapid global ex-

pansion of C, -dominated hi. i ,
- it! i nit. I In . oi

al changes in |„,th the carbon budget and the me-

cycle, rather than reflecting onb
regional climatic change. Specifically, this expan-

sion was linked to >\v( n isi i. i hi -) . , iii

levels dial would favor C, giass.-s over C. vegeta-

tion. Cerling et al. (1993) observed that the late

Mio.ene o"C shift in e.piid enamel from North

\uicriea did not correspond to the early to middle
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hypsodontv and i I

of the relationship

of high-crowned teeth to the spread of grass dom

Subsequent studies of fossil herbivore enamel

(MacFadden & Ceding, 1994, 1996; Wang et al.,

1994; Cerling et al., 1997b, 1998; Latorre et al.,

1997) provide additional support for C, biomass ex-

pansion in the late Miocene. Based on isotopic

analyses of 50 fossil horse enamel samples from

various localities throughout North America up to

52 Ma, Wang et al. (1994) noted that the first

strongly enriched 5 1:, C values in tooth enamel, in-

dicating a significant to exch

ponent, occurred between 7 and 5 Ma. They point-

ed out that the early to middle Miocene equid

diversity climax and development of hvpsodont\

cannot be linked to the expansion of strictly mod-

em savanna ecos\st, m, -,J i. h . .ml i i -uin i n

proportions of C4 biomass. However, they suggc~i<-<|

that C3
grasslands and savannas could have existed

under atmospheric pC02
levels higher than today

(Wang et al., 1994).

The carbon isotopic signature of fossil enamel

from equids, gomphothere proboscideans, and ca-

melids from the late Miocene to Pliocene of New

Mexico Mini \nzona indicates that (
'

, plants liom

inated diets there until 6.3 Ma (Latorre et al.,

1997). However, the isotopic values for camelid

enamel as old as 15.6 Ma are interpreted as indi-

cating a minor C
;

or CAMdietary component, \fter

6.3 Ma there is a dramatic increase in C> vegetation

in the diet of the fossil horses. During this transi-

tion, the isotopic signal of camelid and

there enamel indicates only moderate sin lis toward

an increase in the dietary C4 component.

Dividing isotopic data on equid enamel from

North America into a high-latitude group (> 37°N)

and a low-latitude group (< 37°N), Cerling et al.

(1997b) noted a significant dietary shift in low -lat-

itude equids dm ing i 1 1< laic 1 lemphilliau. Sil< s <nu

er than 7 Ma have 5 I( C values consistent with a

C,-dominated diet, but by 6.8 Ma a significant C,

component is evident and by 5.7 Ma exclusive C,

diets are indicated. Equid enamel analyzed from

the high-latitude group do not indicate a C, dietary

component until about 4 Ma, and northern horses

consumed a smaller fraction of C, biomass than

their southern counterparts. The variability in C4

intermediate latitudes (25-40°N and S) elsewhere

in the world potentially reflects the variability of

growing seasons in different regions, variabilis in

the iiinouiit ol'C, biomass dining different parts of

the growing season, or greater sensitivity at higher

Analyses of the enamel of fossil mammalian her-

bivores comprising the orders Proboseidca. IVris-

i .and Artiodactyla from 17 fossil localities

in Florida ranging in age from 9.5 to 0.1 Ma indi-

cate an isotopic shift toward a C4 diet starting at

7.0 Ma (MacFadden & Cerling, 1996). Prior to 7

Ma, the carbon isotopic values of all tooth samples

are consistent with a diet comprised only of C,

plants. At about 7 Ma, the 5 1! C values of fossil

enamel indicate both C, and mixed C/C, diets, pre-

sumably reflecting the spread of C.,-based plant

ies in this region of North America. By

the latest Heniplnllian : . >n > Ma) there is evi-

dence for pure C4 grass diets, although there i- a

gap in the fossil record between 5 and 7 Ma and

exclusive C4 diets may have occurred earlier.

MacFadden and Cerling (1996) noted that the

mix. d di( Ian signals from teeth ..I < .

-

in the latest Hemphillian could reflect either a

mixed diet of C4 grass and C
:i

browse or a diet of a

mixture of C3 and C4 grasses.

One of the more interesting features of the iso-

topic record of North America is the significant

time difference between the middle Miocene radi-

ation of equids, usually interpreted as reflecting ad-

aptations In grazing, and if.e spread of C, \egelali.m

in the laic Miocene. These data suggest that either

C3 grasses comprised a significant proportion of the

vegetation during the middle Miocene and probably

early high-crowned horses were not obligate graz-

ers. The roughly contemporaneous spread of C4
-

dominated biomes and a precipitous decline in

equid diversity as well as other faunal groups is

also interesting. An increase in dietary C, grasses

reflects an expansion of C, grasslands that would

traditionally be expected to favor a grazing lamia.

MacFadden and Cerling (1994) suggested the late

Miocene isotopic shift may have involved the re-

placement of sa\

.

i i. mies with lower-

produ- 1 1\ li • <

' gi issl, iritis

Eurasia exhibits a great deal of regional provin-

cialism as might be expected from die longitudinal

and latitudinal extent of the landmass and the sig-

nificant tectonic processes that have affected it

throughout the Tertiary, including such events as

the retreat of the Turgai Straits, the collision of In-

dia with Asia, the closure of the Tethys, the Alpine

ie Mediterranean



Basin. This large region includes the temperate

grasslands of easternmost Europe, the I krainr.

Russia, and interior northern China, as well as the

tropical and sul»t r..|n<-.il sn.miu regions of Asia

ami lh«' Indian subcontinent, flic natural vegetation

of ninsi ..| Kim>|>c is forest todav and lias been

throughout the Tertiary (Fig. 1).

Graminidites pollen and probable m;i^ maoro-

fossils occur in the e.ul\ Eocene London Cla\ flora.

England (Chandler, 1964; Thomasson, 1987; Boul-

ter, 1988). Nevertheless, the Tertiary paleobotanies

spread presence o| forest eollinilltllties (Fig. 3). A
period of drying and cooling begins in die lale Eo-

CCI1C. Species richness declines llllo the Oligocene.

and evergreen tropical and subtropical species are

replaced b\ deciduous lava and conifers. This trend

continues throughout I he Tertiary, progressing from

north to south. Pollen evidence indicates the initial

spread of grassland and steppe communities m the

region around the ltl.uk Sea beginning in the late

Miocene. Ilowevei. grass pollen is not abundant in

Europe until the middle Pliocene (Traverse, 1982;

Benda, 1971).

Pollen records from the northern interior of Chi-

na indicate open environments in the Oligocene.

but significant grass cover is absent until the early

Miocene (Leopold et al., 1992). Rare Graminidites

pollen is present in the eark Tertian Subalhu for-

mation of northwestern India (Malhur, 1984; Singh

X Sarkai. 1990), along with palynological evidence

of coastal, -eiiii e\ergieeii tropical conditions. Ear-

ly Miocene plant iiia.iofossils Irom the Siwalik sec

tion of northwestern India indicate forest environ

merits, although pollen samples from the same

region contain 8% grass pollen. An increase in

abundance of grass pollen occurs in the late Mio-

cene, documenting lire development of a grass-

dominated ecosystem (Mathur, 1984). In Nepal, late

Mio, cue inacrofossils indicate deciduous forest, but

after the late Miocene grasses are represented b\

pollen and a few ma. totos-iU i \wasthi & Prasad,

1990; Sarkar, 1990; Prasad & Awasthi, 1996).

The vertebrate record of central Asia is consis-

tent with open habitat beginning in the Oligocene.

Throughout the Neogene, the fauna of western Eu-

rope indicates closed habitats, as compared In more

open habitats to the east. Hipparionine horses orig-

inated in North America, but dispersed across Eur-

asia between 10.9 and 10.7 Ma, with an Old World

radiation of brousmg. mixed feeding, and grazing

species. The late Miocene fauna of Greece (8.3-7

Mai is characterized hv a diverse suite of some 30
species ol maiiiU mixed-feeding and browsing mi

gulates with few grazers. Between 9 and 7 Ma, sig-

nificant lauiial changes occur in the Siwalik se-

quence of Pakistan, including the presence of

pso.loni box ids. porcupines, and rabbits, and the

disappearance of large honhnoids, which indicate

the opening of habitats.

Isotopic studies of paleosol components and fos-

sil herbivore enamel from Europe do not indicate

significant C, biomass at au\ time during the Neo-

gene. The isotopic record of Europe throughout the

Miocene indicates a predominance of C, vegetation.

In Asia, on the other hand, C, plants are isotopi-

call\ recorded as a iinimi diotarv component at 9.4

Ma in the Siwalik sequence ol Pakistan, increasing

giadualb as a foraging resource until e\. Iusi\el\

C, diets are documented about 5 Ma (Mm-ai i II

1994; Ceding et. al., 1997b). Analyses of paleosol

carbonates from Pakistan and Nepal (Quade et al.,

l'»o«)a. |9<>f, a ) and organic matter from the Bengal

Fan (France-Lanord & Deny, 1994) indicate a

abrupt shift from C,- to C,-dominated vege-

between 8.1 and 6.5 Ma.

Europe. The European Tertiary paleobotanical

record piimariK documents a history of changing

I. .rest composition. Grass leaf and inflorescence

fragments are reported from the early Eocene Lon-

don Clay flora (Chandler, 1964; Thomasson, 1987).

A palynological survey of aquatic monocotyledons

from the Tertiary of southern England and northern

France includes the occurrence of Graminidites

pollen beginning in the earl\ Eocene with the Lon-

don Clay (Boulter, 1988), but these have not been

evaluated to determine the absence of scmhieiilae

or presence of miorochaimels. Moreover. Wilkinson

and Boulter (1980: 46) reported that Oligocene

samples li-oin England hav. up lo .V/, (,••
having a poorly defined pore without a distinct an

iiiilus. thus implvmg these pollen are probablv not

Poaceae.

Late Eocene to Oligocene paleobotanical records

from western and central Europe indicate a general

increase in seasonality, cooling, and diving (Eolhn

dominance ol deciduous and coniferous taxa ac-

companied by an overall decrease in species rich-

as Ephedra L. and Acaaa Mill. (Co||,„so„. 1 99;.'.

and many references therein: Cavagnetto & Ana-

don, 1996). An extensive herbaceous component is

lacking in most Paleogene rion-a.|uatie coniiiiuni-

ties; however, pollen of herbaceous plants. m. hid

ing grass, occurs in the early Oligocene of north-

.aslein Spain (Cavagnetto & Anadon, 19%).
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Eurasia

Figure 3. Summan ..I >al >l Mam. >l p;il.-«.f;unial. and isot<>|

terns in Eurasia. Symbols as in Figure 2. Sources: (1) Leopold e

(1994), (4) Quade et al. (1989a), (5) Quade et al. (1995a), (6) Fn

evidence for the origin of grass-dominated ecosvs-

. (1002). (2tS,ng et al. 11081 I. (3) Morgan et al.

;-Lanord\ Hem 1
1 90 1 ). (7) < iollmson (1002), (8)

i (1996), (9) Mathur (1984), (10) Bernor et al.
I

1900a). ( I I) Woodl.mne I
1000). ( 12) Be.no, et al.

(1996b), (13) Wang (1997), (14) Soloumas et al.
I

lOO.la). (15) Jermall e. al. ( I 00,,,. (10) Chandler (1964), (17) Tho-

1 ;> (I8i I. ...... il«»!.2i (I'M li.nd Ii i2«l. -,n,h ,\ M,k,, I1OO0). ,21) l',asa.l& /

(22) Sarkar (1990), (23) Nandi (1975). (24) Sarkar ,.!. ilO«Hi. (251 h al. (1000). (20) Ylengo

The cooling and drying trend continues into tin

N,m ..< ... Pal. ..ii.,|ii. al -.[.>..- . _ /.•: ...'.<- w
..'

. , Daphnogene sp. Kovar, Engel-

ibergensis cf. Kovar) are replaced by de-

ciduous, col idapfed lav, i {()nfh •n / s. ;:>/,><. ,s', ,•"•-,/

Kovar-Eder and ruberoid oaks, Alnus ducalis Ko-

var-Eder, Acer vindobonensis Kovar-Eder) from

north to south across central, eastern, and south-

eastern Europe. Thus, there is a time-

and hhlinliiia! Ircnil from evergreen t

taxa in the Paleogene to temperate de<

in the Neogene (Kovar-Eder et al, 1

i
)>•

I l>\ deciduous I

(Kovar-Eder et al., 1996; Pantic & MihajUr

1977).

Five middle Miocene pollen .samples from lac

trine sediments at Samos Island in the eastern i

gean, dated to 11.2 Ma, are interpreted as rep

senting closed to open woodlands with conifers

nearby uplands (Ioakim & Solounias, 1985). 1

samples have 5% and 10% grass pollen, resp



cover is interpreted i<> ha\e consisted ot a vanety

ol herbaceous plants. m« lu.liri- grasses, which were

not a significant component of the vegetation.

A continuous core from the Black Sea spanning

the last 10 million sens provides a large-scale pal

\nol.. final !<<.. i,l ,.i veM.-iaiion l,»r the more arid

interioi ol eastern Liuope. the I kraine. an<l north

central Turkey (Traverse, 1982). The late Miocene
was dominated by warm-temperate adapted trees

such as Engelhardia Leschenault ex Blume, Nyssa,

ii I . oak relatives, and palms | Lrascrse.

PW2). Ilowevei. a sieppe loresl index, consisting

ol \rtrmisin I . (sage). Chenopodiaceae, and Amar-

anthaceae pollen, relative to the total pollen flora,

indicates the s|ead\ spread ol sieppe beginning 10

Ma and r«-.i. In nu. a maximum at the Pho-Pleisto-

eene boundary Dry cold climate lasers steppe spe-

cies and iuas-es. which are in (erred to have in-

creased together (Traverse, 1982: 205). A
palynologieal record from western Turkey docu-

ments an increase in conifers and herbaceous tas >.

including I'oaeeae. in the late Miocene, with grass

becoming very abundant in the middle (Miocene

(Benda, 1971).

Asia. The northern and western intenoi i . i. i

ol China have grass-domitialed. cool, and arid en-

\ironincnts today Paleocene and earls Kocenc as-

semblages from north, west, and central China con-

tain significant percentages (as much as 80%) of

arid-adapted shrubs, such as Mmiria L. and Ephe-

dra, sometimes associated with forest taxa, such as

Alnus, Betula I... Eiii>,-lliardi<i. Carva. Juglans, and

Liquidumhar (l.i et al.. I'tMl: Leopold et al., 1992).

\ i i; « i Mtraria and Ephedra are abundant, grass

pollen in Paleogeiic samples is rare (Leopold e| al..

1992). Nitraria remained widespread in the Oli-

gocene, but Ephedra retreated to the northwest be-

ginning in the late Eocene (Li et al., 1984). Mio-

cene pollen samples from western and northern

China are dominated In herbaceous pollen (as

much as 409r ) in. hiding grass (Leopold et al.,

1992) and are interpreted as indicating a broadb

open steppe with local lor.-st meadows and pines

at higher elevations (Song et al., 1981). Conse-

quently the \eogcne has been classified In Tao

(1992) as a "stage of flourishing herbs."

In the Indian subcontinent, Paleocene to Oligo-

cene pals iiolloral assemblages arc reported from

northwestern India. Sediments associated with the

I'aleoceiic I has \olcanics have a palynoflora inter-

preted to represent dry sandy coastal vegetation

based on the occurrence ,,t palms including Nypa
Steck, together with Casuarlna L. and / ;« > ,

mis I . Carylus 1... and Carta demed
from uplands (Singh & Sarkar, 1990). Fern spores

The Subathu Formation of Himachal Pradesh is

ivporled as carls to late bocenc h\ Math n • \<K\]\

and Paleocene-Eocene by Singh and Sarkar (1990).

•r.s s p . is ieporte.1 In Mathur (1984) as

rare in the upper Subathu, and Poaceae are re-

ported as present by Singh and Sarkar (1990). The

report of Poaceae is probably based on the as-

sumption that Graminidites is a grass, although we
know of no detailed studies of pollen wall structure

and sculpture on these pollen. The vegetation is

interpreted as coastal, semi-evergreen, and tropical.

Co occurring taxa include dinoflagellatcs. palms.

Cycas L., Betulaceae. Juglamlaceae. and the trop-

ical Anacolosa (blume) Illume (Singh & Sarkar,

I

,Ml,
i ^m.| .;:. tl ' '!

,
. - Dharmsala Foi

mation are dominated b\ tern spores with a few

angiospcrms and no grass pollen reported (Mathur,

1984).

Neogene plant macrofossils and pollen are found

in Siwalik and related sediments throughout the

foothills of the Himalayas in India and Nepal. Si-

9SO. i.i'. d with the , ollisi, I the Indian

and Asian plates, and range in age from el, Mio

cene (« 22 Ma) to the present (Barry, 1995). The
Siwalik sequence of the Potwar Plateau. Pakistan,

has precise lime control based mi the paleomag-

netic tunc scale bul - m - n pa , ,||< , ,.
|

|'. ,n

P'T). and references therein). Paleobotanical sites

in India are generalb designated a- lower, middle.

or upper Siwalik, and are thus onb looscb hlho

logicalb correlated to dated sections ol 'the Potwar,

or to other vertebrate-bearing sections. The lowet

Siwaliks of the Potwar Plateau are of early to late

Miocene age. ranging Iron, greater than 18 Ma to

less than 11 Ma. The superposed middle Siwaliks

Pliocene.

Lower Siwalik wood from the Kalagarh, northeast

of Delhi, includes taxa with affinities to Diptero-

carpaccae. ami the genera Sterculia L., Bursera

Jacq. ex L., Dialium L., Millettia Wight & Arm,
Diospyros L., Artocarpus J. B. Forst. & G. Forst.,

and Ficus L. (Prasad, 1993). These plants inhabit

(Prasad, 1993). Lower Siwalik pollen assemblages

lioiu northwestern India are dominated by pteri-

dophyte spores i

palm, rare gymnosperms,

Morwporites sp. (Banerjee, 1968; Nandi, 1975).

Middle Siwalik pollen assemblages are mc

species rich than those of lower or upper Siwal



in g\miiospermsamples. Most show an incr

pollen (primarik Pinaceae! Macrobolanical sit<-s

lack conifers; then-tnie. eonifei pollen is assumed

to be allocthonous (e.g., Awasthi, 1982; Prasad &
Awasthi, 1996), from upper elevations associated

with uplift of the Himalaya (Nandi, 1972, 1975;

Ghosh, 1977; Sarkar et al., 1994). Both pollen and

maerofossil a~s< 1 1 1

1
. :ia> indical. i < :v,mi g s. a

sonaliu. it decreasing moist ire. or hold, iouard ll «

end n! ill.- Ii-wei Siwaliks 'mil llif.iiuli d< -n ddl.-

Siwaliks, particularly in the northwestern part of

the subcontinent (Prakash, 1973). Grass pollen in-

creases to 23% in middle to upper Siwalik sedi-

ments (Nandi, 1975; Sarkar et al., 1994). Mathur

(1984) interpreted the increase in grass pollen as

1 (i;pt>er p;nl ..; id. mini. S ualiksj

studi< Kl.ola S v

liks, Nepal, are i est because there

is a stable carbon isotope record from the same

formation (see following isotope section). Plant

i
- 53 species among 15 fami-

lies with affinities to extant evergreen and moist

deeuliio-i- ta\a. The piopoihoi, ol di\ deciduous

taxa increases toward the top of the middle Siwalik

section (Awasthi & Prasad, 1990; Sakar, 1990; Pra-

sad & Awasthi, 1996). Upper Siwalik sediments

from Surai Khola are poorly fossiliferous and pre-

ser\e a lew graminoal spec iinens (Prasad iX \ua.-

(hi. I <)<)(»). Pollen assemblages from ide upj < i Si

walik portion of the sequence include Pinaceae and

olhei wind-polliiialed groups, and more (ban 'MY/,

Poaceae in the nppi niiosi sample ( UuttopuioiHifiru

ilrs < Si

i

S Sarkai iclerred to as

"grass pollen,"

Awashti, 1996).

Sarkar, 1990: 322; Prasad &

Europe. The European record is, in some ways,

similar to that of North America because of direct

dispersals via the northern Atlantic region in lin-

early Tertiary and because of dispersals Innii \-ia

to Europe and North America throughout the Ter-

tiary (Schmidt-Kittler, 1987; Lindsay et al., 1989;

Bernor et al., 1996a). Nevertheless, despite simi-

M i banges, the re-

cords are distinct T-ic grealc-si faunal -oaulai il\ is

shown at « 56 Ma (early Eocene; Wasatchian of

North America and Sparnacian of Europe), during

which time there is no evidence of extensive grass-

dominateC ecns\ stems i: |-'airo|.e.

Of major significance in the European faunal re-

cord is the Grande Coupure (« 34 Ma, early Oli-

I < an biota under-

went major reori ii u bb .isso. ialed

with global cooling. An older vertebrate fauna char-

acteristic of fores- ed . to i-oueieiil-. changed to a

II I ir i i
op. ii. bill still

relaliveU closed and wooded, country. Asia was

p-obabh a it ajni -«
i n c (<>• new mi ugn ii - in I I

rope after the Gran < <> ipme. [.Mowing removal of

the Turgai Straits as a hiogeographie hairier

Detailed data on the chronology and distribution

il -in in mals dcmo-isliale I igl !.-gree o( region-

II i i I., -neeii western Europe, eastern Europe, and

southwestern Asia (Bernor et al., 1996a; van Dam,

1997). Fortelius et al. (1996a, b) provided detailed

pan so: is | m i it 17 Ma onward between the

west (including localities in Portugal, Spain,

Prance, [tab. (,erman\. Switzerland. Austria, Po-

land, Czech Republic, and Slovakia) and the east

I "s|o\ ( nia. Serbia.

Bosnia, Macedonia. Albania, (dee. e. Pad in li

mania, Moldova, I kraine, Georgia, Turk.\. Iran.

Vfgl a-iisla-i. rii. I Ka. akhs!ai P.. cause such large

^ .._ i II i. i i icall I

1

- aggregate faunal

blocks represent the sum of sampled em iroimierils.

\e\cttheless. there are clearb differences between

the two faunal bl> 1 thai >i II ellect e< olog\

including the dominant vegetation. Taxon- indepen-

dent eeoniorph. .gi laai al ai Uses indicate di-

\ersit\ and body size trends from initialb closed

and forested landscapes toward assemblages char-

acteristic ol progressixeb more open and seasonal

environments (Bernor et al., 1996b; Fortelius et al.,

1996a, b). Species richness begins to increase in

the eastern region at about 10.5 Ma, while it de-

proximateb 7 Via and \oiiiiger). diversity in the

.'.mi i n I n lallei hot most tunc intervals

from 9.5 Ma onward

tween the regions w
fleeting more open condit

west. This pattern suggests

the landscape, earlier in the east, \

rope remaining relatively closed

1996b; Fortelius et al., 1996a, b).

During the earls Miocene (Orleanian.

mateb 17 Ma). \n, hiliicriiim von Meyer
(

nig horse), two genera of proboscideans, and five

browsing ruminant artiodactyls are present in Eu-

rope. The earliest records of bovids are species of

Pilgrim from Artenay, France, and the

Kamlial Formation, Pakistan, the latter occurrence

of similar age to Artenay and dated 1>\ magnetic

polarity stratigraphy at 18.3 Ma (Solounias et al.,

1995a). The genus has a broad distribution

throughout Eurasia, Africa, and the Middle Fast.

its youngest record being approximate!) I I Ma.



possibb \o|l||g. I *M.|..UIII.I- .1.1.1 MoC I. k

examined mieroweat in /•'. sniistiriicnsis il.riill

from Sansan, France (15 Ma, Steininger et al.,

1996). Microwear on the teeth indicates that this

species was .1 luowsei. The fauna of Sansan is dl-

verse. including Infill nls. siiids. .rinds. ,»a: .
! i

ids. among olh.a la\a. suggest mg ;i forest eiiviron-

nient. In general, die Kurnpean faunas ol tins at;.

indicate a dr\ subtropical to deciduous forest in the

east, with a more closed habitat in the west (bernor

et al., 1996b; Fortelius et al., 1996a, b).

The first appearance of hipparionine horses has

traditionally been interpreted as heraldim i

spread ol grasslands across the Old World. In ad-

dition, as an ahimd ml md adih 1. nlili.ih e lax

on. Iiipparionine horses hold a fundamental posi-

tion in I urasian Neogene mammalian chronology,

its Inst appearance being recognized as the Hip

• M>dl mi ne. 1996;

Woodburne et al., 1996; = Hipparion Datum of oth-

er authors). Ib-reni studies suggesl an orig i oi >'d

potherium (dose to North American Cnrnm

,-.
, xL-nhii' Hill id .e,|ii,-nl divjx i sal and ladiaiii n

across Eurasia between about 10.9 and 10.7 Ma
(Bernor et al., 1996c; Kappelman et al., 1996; Pil-

beam et al., 1996; Woodburne et al., 1996; Sen,

1997). However, the dispersal of hipparionine hors-

es across the Old World ma\ be more complicate.!

than simply the spread of grass-dominated ecosvs-

tems as onginalb interpreted.

Microwear analysis of teeth (Hayek et al., 1992)

mdical. s lh.il V.'lli \i!ie-i. an t ,>• niol, •;>;>>>' „»> nb

tamed a -iguili.ant portion of the diet by grazing.

Of the Old World species examined by Hayek et

al. (I
, » < '2). some s|i,- ( -ics were grazers v\liile others

appear to have ha. I mixed diets. In hippaiiia me-,.

reduction of facial fossae (pits on the sides of the

muzzle in front ol the e\esl is associated with graz-

ing, and retention oi elaboration of the facial fossae

is associated with those species that appear to be

mixed-feeders or to utilize browse. Well-. lea I -p. .1

facial fossae are n tamed in earb f in i
i

potherium (Bernor et al., 1996c). Based on the mor-

phologv ol the limb-, the oldest Kuropean liippa-

rionine species were forest dwellers, but later

specie- were adapted loi duel and more open coun-

try (Kisenmann, 1995). Thus, it appears that the

dispersal ol hippanoiiines hum North America

thioiigli Kurasia was associated with factors other

than, oi possibb in addition to. the spread of grass-

dominated eeosxsicms across the Old World.

The Turolian faunas from the Greek island of

Samos, and from Pi

to 7 Ma; Bernor et al., 1996d),

teresting because they

neat Vtliens (aboi

has historicalU been interpreted ,

op. ii giassland and s ivarma. b. « ins. isntopi, stud

ics ha\c been conducted on samples from there

(see below; Quade et al., 1994), and because the

aid tooth weai o| -cveral ungulates in

die fauna liav c neen an ilvz.e I I. u lei d elarv liab

its. Th. ruminant lamia < (insists ( >| 1(
. ,,, I

M) spe.aes. interpreted to be predominately brows-

aiasln- i|or\ appaiaius (S, lunula- A I law - hi Sauti

dels. I'.l.'l!.. Moii- -p. (i lie all',, mass, ica . moi pi ol

ogy of bovids. in> hiding two sp, , i, - «.| / •

I'llgrilll. two spe.aes of I'nrllMliliiUS N lllosser. and

one species of Cazella <le blainville. indicates

mixed I. cling or browsing; however, microwear

analysis on the teeth indicate- ; u:d

Pachytragus laticeps Andree grazed or at least took

grass in the diet seasonally (Solounias & Hayek,

I' >'.'.'•!: Sulci. hi. a-. <: ;ll .

1< >').",.
|. Moreover, preinax-

illarv shape and microwear on the low-crowned

teeth of tin ill I ii
I

s
I I

1

Maj.n indicates grazing or possibb mixed feeding

(Solo imas et a .. \'K\; .. Solemn is a Mod ck< i .

1993a, b). In addition, of six species of hippai mi:

me horses lot which diet was interpreted bom I toll

wear (Hayek et al., 1992), three were inferred to be

grazers and three mixed-feeders. The mixed-feed-

ers have facial characteristics that mav indicate the

pics, nee of a proboscis used in gathering browse.

Although the traditional interpretation of the en-

v uoiiitiei •

>( S an; - am: I'lkcin i is < p> a grassland.

the fauna cleaib i ' . mwse and grass,

iiina as a whole does not reflect a pure

grassland. Solounias et al. (1995b) sugg. » trial

the environment was one of forest and bush . mil is.

"id - it alon.iu-. I., that ol ill, khan \ ni,< i II

Park, India, or the Tana River, Kenya (Schaller,

1967; Andrews et al., 1975).

Asia. The trend to'

and open counlrv probabb began earlier in China

nd M i -i ,i,\ than m the eastern portion of Europe

and southwestern Asia. Meng and Mckem "''.
i

do. umccicii . "ii abiupl i. eigai i. alien from peris-

-odaclv l-domiiialcd Koeene faunas to lodeni/lago

moiph dominated faunas of the Oligocene. a

change they named the Mongolian Remodel i a arid

correlated with the Kuropean (aande Coupure (=

34 Ma). The cause of the Mom;' iliaii Ii. inodiditig

was suggested to be global cooling, rcsidlmg m
open environments. The ctciiodactv lid Talnronns

/.'», :,ints Mailin w a' < e.eu ei ' <"a Mongol . . i o:
:

j,

. mi < anna, aim ka,- aklislati. am . ihei lodcnis. sap

s-dominated, in central i t .,<) Ma (late ear-



ly Oligocene; Wang, 1997). The fauna of the begin

ning of the Miocene is little different from that of

the late Oligocene, although rhinoceroses and other

browsing ungulates diversify in the Miocene. Qiu

(1989) and Qiu and Qiu (1995) recorded Neogene

changes in the Chinese mammal fauna, including

the app< arance « ! :>ml i'nh le ms ami 1 1 1 < browsing

horse Anchitherium at about 19 Ma (Woodburne &
Swisher, 1995), and hipparionines at around 10.8

Ma. Regional variation is indicated especially in

the <Ii-!m: .i.i i :
:«' <>l <idt l<> n:il |. mutes (Jacobs el

al., 1985; Qiu & Qiu, 1995), reflecting a suite of

habitats Iron; mote lore-l.-d u (hi -« n'he -I i
: tr> •

open in the interior.

-i li I 1 1 i
i

i
i i

1
1

a d geologic and

i nd drift and in-

corporation into the Asian landmass during the ear-

ly Tertiary. The Eocene fauna of Indo-Pakistan has

some Holarctic elements but includes cetaceans

nivores (Gingerich et al, 1997). The Neogene fauna

of Pakistan is representative of a southern Asian

. . . In. |.iu\ince that extended eastward to

Thailand (Ducrocq et al., 1994), at least during its

mi idle M oeerie purlinii. « hai gu g l.nioi;gh ! inn h\

the dis|)e:>al of ia\a into the legion from Africa and

Eurasia and by evolutionary changes occurring

within the region. The early Miocene is best rep-

resented by the Dera Bugti fauna and characterized

In large aiilmacolln res, 1 |.-in.i:here it d v . »i 1

1

'

;
!

.
i-

there proboscideans, ami halm himvine rodents

(Raza & Meyer, 1984; Raza et al., 1984; Flynn et

al., 1986; Friedman et al., 1992; Downing et al.,

1993; Flynn & Cheema, 1994). By 18 Ma, signifi-

cant microfaunal turnover had occurred (Jacobs et

al., 1981; Flynn et al., 1997).

The record from 18.3 Ma through the remainder

of the Miocene and into the Pliocene and Pleisto-

cene is preserved in rocks . -\\ ihl '

The Siwalik fauna comprises 13 orders of mam-

mals, although n ):-: s|» ( it's :n< •o.lei is. n mir.anis.

iir pciissodaefvls. Th« great strength e,l ihe Sc,\ iIin

record is its chn i >h i
> »i» I "I - I h

through magnetic polarity stratigraphy, allowing

patterns of faunal change to be discerned in detail

(Barry et al., 1982, 1985, 1990, 1991, 1995; Flynn

& Jacobs, 1982; Jacobs et al., 1989, 1990: Barry

& Flynn, 1989; Flynn et al., 1990; Flynn et al.,

1995a; Jacobs & Downs, 1994; most recently re-

viewed by Barry, 1995). With few exceptions (e.g.,

Flynn et al., 1991; Flynn et al., 1995b; Sotnikova

et al., 1997), other Asian faunas lack such precise

time their divcrsitv decreased. Bo\ ids increase rel-

ative to tragulids. By 12.7 Ma, large hominoidi p

pear. 1 1 1 pparioniiie horses first occur at 10.7 Ma
(Pilbeam et al., 1996), consistent with the first ap-

pearances of hipparionines elsewhere in the Old

World.

Murine rodents, as represented by Progonomys

Schaub. oeeui at about the same time or slightly-

later than hipparionines in most of Kurasia. but in

the Siwaliks Progonomys occurs earlier (12.3 Ma).

This is .ui interesting pattern implying that murines

evoked in southern \sia. Tln\ are now major com-

ponents oi the Uriean savanna fauna, reflecting an

endemic radiation, but the initial dispersal of the

group from southern Asia may have occurred si-

islv with the dispersal of hipparionines.

In the Siwaliks, murines became numerically

en stratigraphic horizon. As a group, striking size

increase is apparent by 9.0 to 8.5 Maand continues

less dramatically until at least 8 Ma. Burrowing rhi-

/oim ids occur in the Siwalik section prior to 9 Ma,

a gerbil (Abudhabia de Bruijn & Whybrow also

known from the Arabian Peninsula, Flynn & Ja-

cohs. in press) appears briefly at 8.7 Ma, and por-

cupines (Hystrix L.) and rabbits are recorded about

7 Ma. Among rodents, the late Miocene is clearly

in r i
i . i i ii ! ml the oc< 111-

I

"
,|! md a porcupine are consistent

litat. Four lineages ol hvpsodont

from the late Miocene, faunalartiodactyls occui

change also affects pigs, hippopotamuses, and gi-

raffes in this time interval (Barry, 1995). I lominoids

are not recorded in Pakistan after about 8.0 Ma

(timescale of Cande & Kent, 1995), and the Siwalik

fauna of that ag< i closely those from

northern and western Eurasia (Jacobs et al., 1985:

see Qiu, 1989; Qiu & Qiu, 1995).

Analyses of fossil herbivore enamel and paleosol

in the eastern Mediterranean (Quade et al., 1994,

1995b). including Samos and Pikermi (see discus-

sion above), indicate that the vegetation has been

deuce of significant ('., vegetation. Data from Spain

and fiance, as well as North Africa (Ceding et al.,

1997b), also indicate that C4 plants have not been

' ii i:< nl of 11 \ei _( i i hiomass in

western European or Mediterranean bionics.

The spread of C, vegetation in Asia appears to

have occurred in the late Miocene. This shift was

first documented hv auabses of paleosol carbonates



collected from the Siwal bake

where Ouadc «i al. |l«)8«) ;l ) noted ail apparent dra-

matic ecological shift from C,- to C.-doiiiiiiated bio-

mass beginning at 7.4 Ma based on the time scale

then in use (now calculated at « 8.1 Ma, J. Barry,

pers. comm.). They concluded that earlier G, bio-

mass was uiaiiilv composed of trees and shrubs.

whereas C, grasslands dominated the Plio-Pleisto-

cene. Paleosol carbonates were collected primarily

from floodplain em uoniiieiils. and Ouade and Cei-

ling (1995) noted dial woodland habitats were prob-

ably present lli . i I . x I i i i x i ill.

a. live lloodplauis I In isotopi, Iransilioii iv||. . is

the replacement of G, vegetation (possibh includ-

ing C, grasses) b\ <!, grasses. Preliminary analyses

oi fossil herbivore enamel Irom the Siwahks (Oua.le

et al., 1992) indicate C, diet at 7.5 Ma and C, diet

at 3.5 Ma for those taxa surveyed, although data

are lacking lot the mien einng tune period. They

• bi votes examined

prior to the isotopic shift were browsers and that

(Quade

ii „ bake

1«)<)5;,).

of Cande & Kent, 1995]. This shift is interpreted

to mark the displ.n eiti.-nl ! largely <b \ chelation.

probably semideciduous forest, by C
;

grassland in

lloodplain environments. C, biomass prior to the 7.0

Ma Iransition is interpreted to have been < 20%
of the total. Coiucidenl with this isotopic shift is

the decline and final disappearance of leaf fossils

and coalified logs from the sequence.

shift, France-Lanord and Deny (1994) analyzed or-

ganic carbon from the Bengal Fan, which also

showed a 10%e> increase in 8"C beginning approx-

imately 7 Ma. This isotopic change indicates dial

the expansion ol (
,

habitats doeunieiiled in tin Si

waliks was widespread over the Himalayan fore-

land. The relationship between the (VC and sedi-

ments in the b. i 1 i. igg! ,| that G, plants

remaiiicd abundant in the Himalayan hinterland

•I i nigii .ill ll:. Lli,- M o, . ue and I'll . Pleistocene.

the floo.lplains of major rivers

* Cj grassland. Isotopic values on

tooth enamel younger than 3.5 Ma record onb C

diet; however, these samples do not include taxa

interpreted to have been browsers.

Based on a data set with more complete taxo-

nomic and temporal coverage, Morgan et al. (1994)

also i. •corded the dieian shift In. iii C, to C, vege-

tation in lossil herbivores from the Siwaliks. out

they concluded that rather than an abrupt transition

at 7.4 Ma, the change occurred over a period of 2-

3 Ma. In addition, independent e\ idence for paleo-

•I el b is.-d on d. Fii.il inic wi ii ai ah ses of Siw 1 1 1

k

arliodaclvl an. I pci issodach I species, utilized in

concert wilh isotopic dala. ni.licated that ('., grasses

were an integral part of the Siwalik vegetation not

only before evidence for C, grasses at 9.4 Ma but

also subsequent to the transition (Morgan et al.,

1994).

Stable carbon isolopic analyses of carbonate in

fossil ostrich eggshell from the Siwaliks indicates a

dieian shift from C -dominated to mixed C3/C 4 and

pure G, diets sometime between 7.5 to 4 Ma (Stem

et al., 1994). A scarcity of eggshell data precludes

precise conclusions about the timing ol this dieian

shift. Stern et al. (1994) noted that the dietary shift

Isotopic analyses of paleosol carbonates and or-

ganic matter limn the Siwalik Croup in southern

Nepal record an ecological change starting «7.0

by South Amerk

Smith \meriea spans from .

latitude, with great topogi aphic

ports grass-dominated ecosyste

(Fig. 1). Tropical and subtrop s wanna, the tla

nos. is found a^socialed « ilh t lit al ,w lal plains of

the Orinoco River system and the Guyana region

between the Orinoco and the Amazon (Coupland.

1992c). A portion of the tablelands of Brazil, re-

ferred to as the campos cerrados, consists of open

grassy savanna (campos limpos). A narrow belt of

tropical to subtropical grassland occurs at mi. Idle

elevations along the eastern side of the Andes from

Venezuela to northwest Argentina. The largest ex-

tent of temperate grassland in South America exists

in the Rio de la Plata region of central eastern Ar-

g< i
i

;

s .( llhe : in ;; :-... I ; ii na\. mi! -. ntberi Bia/il

(the campos; Soriano et al., 1992). To the west of

d i- ici i. ii i-. woi.ill.m
:

Ii i\oi :« d -av.mu.i. ihe « lia

co of Argentina and Paraguay (Soriano et al., 1992).

In the area where Brazil, Bolivia, and Paraguay

meet, there is ai rni Jim >

r
oi ] i, north, rmnosl

extent of chaco woodlands with a soulhen exten

sion of subtropical savanna (Sarmiento, 1983).

High-elevation Andean grasslands of Venezuela

. i i an iel. ind to is paramo. Argentina

and Peru have the intermontane altiplano.

Pollen assemblages from northern South America
n • "I 1/ from the early and

late Paleocene (Muller et al., 1987; Rull, 1997; Fig.

4). A pantropio.i -
- l'
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South America

I ,< u,< | Sumiti i oi |> il >' oI.jiii

terns in South America. Symbols as in Figure 2. Sources: (I) Mullci H al. (19K7). 12) Van der Hammen«
(1964), (3) Hoorn (199', I . . I

"" 6) ladder, et al. (1994), (7) I

al (1097) (8) Ma, I...I... r , .1 I W( I (9) lion-, ,(19 ,) (10) tn.lreis (
1 972). 1 1 I I k .1 >/a). (12)

(1997), (13) Wyss et al (199 .!
! !i I'a ... ,1 K Orii

I ui.eguizar (1990).

pontes annulatus Zone, of late early Eocene (49-

45 Ma), recognized by the consistent presence of

grass pollen, is widespread in northern South

America and western Africa (Germeraad et al.,

1968). Several taxa found today in the chacoan

wooded savanna, including Poaceae, occur in Oli-

gocene pollen assemblages (Romero, 1993). By the

documented for coastal Guyana (Van der Hammen
& Wymstra, 1964; Van der Hammen, 1983), but

lowland forest is present in Colombia (Hoorn, 1993;

Wijninga, 1996). By the middle Miocene, coastal

Colombia (Hoorn,

1993). High-elevation paramo grassland is present

by the late Pliocene (Wijninga, 1996).

Endemic ungulates (notoungulates) first begin

1 1' i. increased crown height in the late Pa-

leocene (Pascual & Ortiz Jaureguizar, 1990). The

oldest fauna characterized by herbivores with high-

crowned teeth is at least 31.5 Ma, and a similar-

aged notoungulate has a muzzle shape indicative of

grazing (Shockey, 1997). The locality of Salla (27

Ma) contains two notoungulates adapted for grazing

based on muzzle shape and hypsodonty. Enamel



samples of high-crowne

Salla section exhibit isolopi, signali

with a C
:)

diet. The morphology of

both earlier and lain than Salla suggest

grasses may have been a major component

South American late Oligocene ecosystems

K\i<lctice for C, grasses as a . h.i.n \

is lirsl apparent in ill.- enamel of 10 Ma herlm ores

from Bolivia, which \iel.l isolopic values consistent

with mixed C,/C, diets (MaeFadden et al., 1994).

I'A. hisi\el\ (., »iass diets are first recorded in the

enamel of notoungulates from localities in \rgen

Una (.->.:> Ma '

I Mai. Pal.-osol carbonates limn

\rg.rilnia in.li.-ale a significant C, component in

local biomes at 7.3 Ma (LaTorre et al., 1997). The

C, component increases gradually until 3.7 Ma
when then- is an abrupt shift to em ironmeiits , ,, m
prised ol

' approximately 7()'.y C, bminass. There is

no unequivocal evidence for C, grass-dominated

Crass pollen is documented in northern South

\nieiiea during the early and late Paleocene (mid-

dle Thanetian, - 57 Ma; Muller et al., 1987; Rull,

1997), although Paleocene records from Argentina

lack grass pollen or macrofossils
| M<-iieride/.. I'>71:

Archangelsky, 1976). Argentine Paleocene to Eo-

cene pabnolloras represent tropical to subtropical

forested environments (Meriendez, 1971). At the

base of the middle Eocene (*= 48 Ma), Genneraad

et al. (1968) defined a palynorloral zone for north-

ern South America (and Africa) marked by the first

rcgulai ... •currenee ol \lon,>i><iritc.s unnulntus. This

coiu.i.l.-s wiili .'.i.iss leal cells preserved in middle

Eocene paleo-oU I com the Musleis 1- ol lii.it ion. \l

geutiua i I I Si. and interpreted along with pedolog-

modem pampas (\ndreis, 1972). In addition, the

Eocene to Oligoe.-ne Sarmiento formation (== 45°S)

contains Iocs- units thought to have been formed

on an extensive plain (Spalletti »\ Mazzoni, 1979).

Romero (I «)<);?) ,,-poited the ( >l igoecne occurrence

of pollen of I'oaceae and arid-adapted herbs i( hen

opodiae.-ael. shrubs i f phedia.eael. and families

of the chacoan woodlands today, sug-

of South American wooded sa-

at that time. I'nfortunaleb. ih.

amoiiul ol grass cover is uol .lis. ernihle from an\

of these studies.

Pollen assemblages from the southern tip of

Chile (• 50°S), estimated to be Eocene to early

mi. I. II. (I igoceiie in age. arc doiiuualcd by Noth-

ofagm Blume species asso.-iated with g\rriiiosperiiis

and ferns (Fasola. 1<>0<)|. Men.-ndez ( 1971) noted a

norlhward retreat of tropical florislic elements from

Argentina and concomitant expansion of cool-lem-

perale la\a in the late Eocene and early Oligocenc.

Ih- suggested thai significant aridification of the I'a-

tagonian region of Argentina did not Like place un-

\tid.-. plift. which would have cut off the source

of moist Pacific air masses (Mencndcz, 1971).

Coastal pollen cores from Guyana document pal-

ynological zonation for much of the Tertian with

hiatuses during parts ,,| the Oligocenc. Miocene.

and Pliocene (Van der Hammen& Wymstra, 1964).

« in- mil, queiitK in sam-

ples | mm|he Oligocenc through the Miocene, and

rareb exceeds I O'.'r . However, two samples from

the early Miocene section of" the Shelter Belt core

'I biiridan. es of mot,- than \
()<'/, grass pollen;

one contains about 43% grass pollen (Van der

Hammen & Wymstra, 1964). Van der Hammen
(1983) interpreted these records to indicate savan-

na similar to ih.it ol loda\ in northern Soiilh \m.-i-

ica by the Miocene.

Pollen records from the Colombian Andes of

northern South America document substantial up

lift of the mountains between the middle Miocene

and late Pliocene (Hoorn, 1993; Hoorn et al., 1995;

lloogh. imstra et al., 1994; Wijninga, 1996). Early

and middle Miocene records from this area contain

lowland forest assemblages. However, a noticeable

increase from < 10% to 20% in grass pollen occurs

in the early middle Miocene (Hoorn, 1903). This is

interpreted as representing open grassy areas on

alluvial plains (Hoorn et al., 1995). Wijninga

(1996) documented the development of high-ele-

vation paramo grassland in ih. high plain of Bo-

gota, Colombia, by the latest Pliocene. Palynologi-

represent lowlandords from Central

1
>«.,,,.

South America has a reasonably good vertebral*

fossil record throughout the Tertian (Scott. 1913:

Webb. I

( >78; Simpson, 1980; Janis, 1993), with

mam localities located m what arc now grass-doin

mated ecosystems surrounding the Amazon Basin.
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However, fossil localities red. el latitudinal and oro-

graphic effects, just as the modern biota does.

The earliest record of hypsodonty among mam-

mals, not just within ^.ulli \m. i .« i. hm J., > ill

is found in Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary su-

damericid gondwanatheres. This group has been

considered related to multituberculates. Gondwan-

atheres are known from South America, Madagas-

. ,11. ami hhll.l. plohabK tvlli rlmj: Lite < lelaceous

continental connections through Australia and Ant-

arctica (Woodburne & Case, 1996; Krause et al.,

1997). Other diverse multituberculates, all herbi-

vores, have a ge< u.iphi 1 In -I .1 -i il

1

uti i n

the Northern Hemisphere throughout the Creta-

ceous and early Tertiary, but no others. < i

gondwanatheres (if they are in fact multiluh.-reii-

lates). develop, eth. so far as is

currently known. Hypsodonty, in the case of gond-

wanatheres, may indicate abrasive diet as in many

other mammals with high-crowned teeth, but in any

case, these small mammals first occur prior to the

earliest lossil record of grasses.

The Tertiary record of mammals in South Amer-

ica is characterized by a number of endemic, in-

oreasingk high crowned notnnngulalrs and other

taxa at least from the late Paleocene (Webb, 1978;

and references therein; Cifelli, 1985; Pascual &
Ortiz Jaureguizar, 1990). Pascual and Ortiz Jaure-

guizar (1990) reviewed faunal change as related to

climate based on a multivariate analysis of South

American land-mammal ages (SALMA), and using

cheek tooth < 1i.it <
- licnl.nl imgu

indicate dietary preferences. Notoungulates with

teeth becoming hypsodont first appear in the Pa-

leocene (Riochican, approximately 60 Ma). High-

crowned Sudamerica Scillato-Yan6 & Pascual, a

gondwai adaae. is also recniv.ed in 'I! <• ISioohioai;,

From the Paleocene through most of the Tertiary

the percentage of ungulates with higher crowned

teeth mi teased. I'l e latest Ko< . ne earK < );igoceiie

I'mguii i ica fauna of Chile (at least 31.5 Ma, pos-

sibly extending to 37 Ma; Flynn & Swisher, 1995)

is dominated by high-crowned herbivores (Wyss et

al., 1993). Shockey (1997) reported that the no-

toungulate Eomorphippus obscurm Ameghino from

the Cafiand6n Blanco local ity, Vrj n na hi l<

considers roughly the same age as the Tinguiririea

fauna, has hypsodont teeth and a hroa «i in

By 27 Ma (Deseadan, late Oligocene; Kay el al..

1997; MacFadden et al., 1985; Naeser et al., 1987),

I'asciNiiihipiHis holinrnsis Shoekev. another notoun-

gulate with hypsodont teeth and a broad muzzle

<
•

I « . racteri c of gra rs, was pr< sent at Salla, Bo-

livia (Shockey, 1997). The environment of Salla has

hern interpreted as being semiaiid because of the

large percentage of species with In.!

teeth. The Salla
|

i
I

1

features similar to ground-dwelling monkeys. The

oldest known argyrolagid 1/

anus Wolff) is from Salla (Sanchez- Villagra & Kay,

1997). It is similar to elephant shrews, but has

h «Ji. i l< I - i _ - a dial it included

seeds or other plant material gathered on the

ground in its diet. The nasal region of Proargyro-

The diverse Miocene fauna from La Venta, Co-

lombia (13.5-11.8 Ma; Madden et al., 1997), is re-

viewed in Kay et al. (1997a). The site is located in

equatorial tropics. Kay and Madden (1997) sum-

marized the evidence for a forest environment, in-

cluding the presence of a fish that exploits peri-

i i looded forest, forest reptiles and buds.

diverse arboreal marsupials, sloths with climbing

adaptations. m,.st|\ low . town..: ungulates. Imesl-

.:, bats, and arboreal monkeys. Five genera

of ;>i in, airs arc known from the Monkey Unit at La

Venta, the number of sympat tic genera loda\ char-

acteristic of neotropical forest receiving I > » <
,!

mmannual rainfall (Kay et al., 1997b; Fleagle et

al., 1997). Of the approximately 80 species of mam-

mals recorded, only one has been suggested to be

a grazer, and that is the large and rather aberrant

Ion. UoiiIi.I not. -ui JillaK !
'< •:< >'.' • -

>-
'

*"
;

'•

'
" - '"''"'

Madden (Madden, 1997).

dicated because ungulates at higher latitude- are

in general more hypsodont than those at lower lat-

itudes. Taken as a whole, middle to late Miocene

diversity declined in most of South America, al-

though hypsodont mammals seem to prevail. Ca-

viomorph rodents, which are the only rodents oc-

curring in South America until the Pliocene (3.5

Ma; Jacobs & Lindsay, 1984; Baskin, 1986), have

fundamentally lophodont and relatively high-

crowned teeth, even among the early members of

the group. Their first occurrence is in the I'ingin-

ririca fauna. During the Miocene their di\ersit\ in-

creased, reaching a maximum in the late Miocene.

The general trend in rodents was toward increased

igl l
o| tooth crown and increased body size, some

reaching exceptionally large size, and filling graz-

ing niches (Simpson, 1980; Vucetich, 1984, 1986;

Cifelli, 1985). After about 3 Ma, grazing horses and

probos. ideans entered South America via the Pan-

amanian land bridge.

The early and widespread development of hyp-

-.ndi.n1-. hi Soiill \mene. a imgi late.- [« • u in <!



North American ungulates) as a response to a diet apparent in herbivores of Montehermosan i

of grass has long been debated (Patterson & Pas- to 3.9 Ma). Preliminary analyses of the 5 13

cual, 1972; Simpson, 1980; Stebbins, 1981). The position of high-crowned mammals younger

mammalian fossil record is consistent with \1 I land sites spanning at

presence oi a significant grass component through- of latitude in Argentir

out most of the Tertiary in South America. Grass topic gradie

sufficient I., support hn< gra/eis was present in l'

west-central portion of the continent, and by exten- grasslands at low-latitude sites (21° to 27°S) to

sion, at higher latitudes, by 27 Ma. By 31.5 Ma mixed C, grassland/C, browse habitats at higher-

(minimum estimate), the Tinguiririca fauna may latitude sites (— 35°S).

represent woodland or savanna grasslands as sug-

gested by Flvnn and Swisher (1995; see also Wyss Africa

etal., 1993).

The modern savannas anc 1 grasslands of Africa

-e among the best known in the world because of

le spectacular mammalian icommunities associat-

1 with them. , \ large portio n of the African con-

nent consists . >i grass-donm lated ecosystems (Fig.

I. Semi-desert grassland «>. curs to the north and

>uth of the Sahara. In central \lri. a. . -1
!

to C.
v

vegetation than seen in North Ann •

alyses of llie enainel of liigh- and low-crowned en-

demic notoungulates and pyrotheres (another en-

demic ungulate group), as well as immigrant taxa, savanna to woodland occurs north, south, and east

from Oligocene to Pleistocene fossil localities in of the equatorial forests. Grass-dominated environ-

Bolivia indicate mixed C,/C 4 diets by about 10 Ma ments continue into southern Africa and are wide-

(MacFadden et al., 1994). Exclusively C+ diets are spread except in the Namib and Kalahari deserts,

not documented until the Pleistocene. Estimated the southeastern coastal forest zone, and the unique
paleoelevations for the middle to late Miocene Bo- sclerophyllous shrub communities (fynbos) of the

livian sites are 1800 m or less. MacFadden et al. South African Cape (White, 1983). Highveld grass-

(1994) concluded that if C, grasses were wide- land occurs on the high (1220-2150 m) plateau of

spread they would be detected isotopically. The the interior of South Africa.

high-crowned dentition of notoungulates from the The earliest record of grass in Africa is the oc-

site of Salla (27 Ma) are interpreted as grazing ad- currence of V - • • lulus in Paleocene
aptations (see discussion of PascuaUhippus boli- pollen samples from Nigeria (Fig. 5). A core from
viensis above), suggesting that the C3 dietary signal coastal Cameroon and a Miocene to Pleistocene

reflects the presence of C, grasses. core from the Niger Delta document forest com-
I'alcosol carbonate and fossil enamel from sedi- mumlies |„ -mriinti in lli< Oligneeue and expansion

ments exposed in northwest Argentina indicate that of grass-dominated communities beginning in the

although C, grasses were present as a dietary com- middle Miocene (Salard-Cheboldaeff, 1979, 1981;
ponent by 7.6 Ma, Cr dominated habitats were not Morley & Richards, 1993).

t 3.7 Ma The macrofloral record in eastern Africa docii-

range of early to late Miocene environ-

land or wooded savanna and
Ma with a sharp increase in C, biomass at about wet and dry forests (Chaney, 1933; Chesters, 1957;
3.7 Ma, interpreted as indicating 70% C, cover. Hamilton, 1968; Yemane et al., 1985; Jacobs &

Carbon isotopie analyses of 65 fossil mammal Kabuye, 1987; Jacobs & Deino, 199i>). consistent

tooth specimens from a number of low- to middle- with paleosol isotopie signals indicative of mixed
elevation sites in Argentina ranging from late Oli- C,/C, environments (Kingston et al., 1994). Grass
gocene to late Pleistocene also provide evidence for pollen and macrofossils occur at Fort Ternan, Ken-
a late Miocene carbon shift (MacFadden et al., ya, dated at 13.9 to 14.0 Ma (Shipman et al., 1981),
1996). Their data show that herbivore enamel sam- a site with a rich mammalian fauna consistent with
pies older than the Huayquerian SALMA (9-6.5 a heterogeneous landscape. Abundant grass pollen
Ma) exhibit exclusively C, dietary signatures. Dur- in East African Pliocene samples indicates the

ing the Huayquerian, more positive 8 ,:i C values of presence of widespread grass-dominated environ-

mammalian enamel indicate mixed C,/C 4 in addi- ments by that time (BonnehTle, 1995).

tion to pure C, diets. Exclusively C, diets are first The vertebrate record of the East African early
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Africa

Figure 5. Summan • il >"
'

' '
I

temsin Africa. S\ inl.nl- I
: h. J line. m,li< ale icn

Cheboldaeff (1979, 1981), (2) Morlev H Richards (ITO). CD Sir

nefille (1984), (6) kin. . .. .
' "i I

i "'
' "

Bom>el,lle(lW5). (11) VUnb. . « MH Iiu. (1981) <12>Lrake>

c evidence for tlie origin of grass-dominated ecosys-

,oml unrerlaint\ for llic locality. Sources: (l)Salanl-

;ser (1978), (4) Dugas & Retallaek (IWi). (.7i lion

.), (8) Leakey et al. (1996), (9) Ceding (1992), (10)

t al. (1996), (13) Vrba (1995). (14) Hill el al. (1985).

Miocene indie

sill! mixed, s

by at least 15 Ma. A major change in the East

African fauna occurs between 8.5 and 6.5 Ma (Hill,

1995; Leakey et al., 1996), including the first in-

troductions of high-crowned rabbits and porcu-

pines, and significant turnover in hippos, giraffes,

bovids, rhinos, and elephants. Rodents with high-

crowned teeth in Namibia indicate more open con-

ditions in southwestern Africa than in the eastern

portion of the continent during the early part of the

Miocene. Regional differentiation is also evident at

approximately 5 Ma.

Based on isotopic analyses of fossil herbivore

enamel collected from the northern Kenya rift val-

ley, a C4
dietary component is evident by middle

Miocene times (Morgan et al., 1994), but it is not

until the late Miocene that there is evidence for

significant intake of C4 biomass. Paleosol data from

the Tugen Hills also indicate that C4 plants com-



prised ;i ill mi tt |i,nt of the local ecosystem-- |>\ na

die Miocene times (Kingston et al., 1994). Inte:

estingly, there is no uneqiiivo, i
i

il.-osi . la <>

Fast \lii.a indicating < ^-dominated ecosysten

similai lo the modem Serengeti grasslands mil

well into the Pliocene (Cerling, 1992; Kingston <

al., 1994).

\lrica lias an interesting |.aic >b< i ;i

derived from macrohotanical

fruits, seeds, and wood that provide a detailed view

of local vegetation, marine cores that provide a

large-scale urn of vegetation change on land from

pollen and cuticle transported <:

pollen assemblages that sarnph

scale lietvveen marine cores and macrohoianii il

sites, and indirect evidence of past vegetation

change based on modern plant systematics and bio-

geography. The marine cores provide data rele

to the origin of grass-doi

equatorial \lrica because they <

long time intervals and sample a broad region; t

robotanical and terrestrial pollen sites reflect r

Monoporites annulatu

rica in sediments of th

Nigeria. The taxonomic

blage was used to dete:

pollei
, \l

the formation is

Paleocene in age (Adegoke et al., 1978).

Poll, ii contained in core sediments from coastal

Cameroon document the presence ol )!,>:;,>;<,>::

amiultilii.s pollen in early I oeeiie a--cuil I
i-- -

1

scribed as "... une (piantile relativemeiit iinpor-

taule .!« Monocotvledones (Cramiuecs el I'almiets)

..." (Salard-Cheboldaeff, 1981: 412; 1979). The
same pollen zone is identified in South America.

Interestingk. grass pollen drops out of the African

core record from the middle Oligoeene to the early

Miocene, the limit of the core (Salard-Cheboldaeff,

1979). Concurrent with the disappearance of grass

pollen is an increase in Ion-si ta\a diversity docu-

menting the spread of I. inland tropical vegetation

in West Africa during the middle Tertiary (Salard-

Cheboldaeff. 1981).

A core from the Niger Delta beginning in the

eark Miocene and continuing lo the Holocene doc-

uments changes in extent of West African savanna.

and h\ inference, changes in aridity, has.*' «.
, ;

> u -

pollen and charred grass cuticle assumed to be

from a savanna environment (Morley & Richards,

1993). Earliest Miocene sediments in the core con-

tain about •!''/< grass pollen and no charred cuticle.

i he [tol en ucicei:' ig i ir, ~. -. :« ,l„ ul l()
f

: al d

charred cuticle to about 2% by 16 Ma. With some

less until a hiatus between 11 and 8.5 Ma. After

8.2 Ma both grass pollen and charred cuticle in-

crease substantially During the late Miocene grass

pollen fluctuates between a few percent to just over

50%. There are two late Miocene maxima of

charred grass cuticle (25 to 30%) at about 7.5 and

6.8 Ma. Grass pollen decreases markedly at the

base of the early Pliocene but increases again

nd 4.5 Ma. Pleistocene relative percentages of

grass pollen are over 40% with maxima approach

ing 60%. Charred cuticle does not exceed 20%.
This record is interpreted as indicating an equable.

during the early Miocene when little or

no grass-dominated vegetation would have been

[

-• si in \\<>i Africa. An expansion of grass cover

is inferred for the middle Miocene (* 16 Ma), but

its extent is difheiill to deleri The high per-

centages of grass pollen and charred cuticle during

I h< ale Mioi cue indicate periods of marked acidic

vv tfi slroi g -.-asonrd Iv ol i irila! I "\r. mi ,
c\|« M I

ed over most of the Niger Delta (Morley & Rich-

ards, 1993).

Deep Sea Drilling Program cores 363 and 362
off the coast of Namibia document the development

of upwelling associated with the keuguela Current.

which today is responsible lor dr\ air masses and

Namibia's arid climate (Siesser, 1978). On the basis

of diatom jinx I m . li icniatiou iat<s.

cold upwelling was weak and sporadic from the late

Oligoeene to the middle Miocene, intensifying

markedly around 10 Ma. Aridification of the Nainib

Desert may have begun at this time (Siesser. 1978).

a hypothesis consistent with the Namibian verte-

Plant macrofossils of Oligoeene age from the Jeh-

el Qatrani Formal ion. I- avian Depression, Egypt,

have affinities with extant Indomalaysian and Af-

rican taxa. The assemblage represents a forest on

the southern shore of the Tethys (Bown et al.,

1982). The flora includes Cynometra L., a genus

with several extant mangrove species.

Pollen core samples from coastal Saudi Arabia

are attributed to the eark Miocene Dam or middle

Miocene Hofuf formations, which are indisiniguisl

able in the subsurface (Whybrow & McClure,

1981). One of five samples contains primarily ter-

restrial pollen, including 68% grass and 26% non-

forest taxa. The other four samples are dominated

by pollen of aquatic vegetation and glasses.

Together with fossil root casts identified as from

' ign pi mis in the DamFormation, the assem-

blages are interpreted as representing an inland sa



n< gion with fresh-

water marshes and mangrove vegetation. The

.... ill n gime is considered to have been seasonal,

perhaps monsoonal (Whybrow & McClure, 1981).

More recent examination of the same root casts

(Whybrow et al., 1990) has revealed morphology

with affinities In the taiiiik Kal.aceae, which in-

cludes plants adapted to a wide variety of environ-

ments including coastal settings.

Early Miocene plant macrofossil sites from East

Africa preserve both wet and dry forest, and in

some cases, wood I i - n .1 I ,« mil w «<!

i | i
|

, . I ii Ethiopian Pla-

teau include d \ ! i
- 1

i - di

modern Central and West Africa (Lemoigne et al.,

1974; Lemoigne, 1978). Wood from Welkite, Ethi-

opia, shows semi-diffuse porous wood, crystals in

parenchyma cells, and evidence of fire trauma, in-

diealing a seasoualK .1: \ cn\ mil fin iii « I ,< moigi -.

1978). The Ethiopian sites are not dated radiomet-

l icalK. hill are < onsideied < ;ul\ Miocene ii ised el

,, ,|, phi
i

nsil o i nd l>\ . oinpaiison with othet

African Tertiary floras.

Flowers, fruit, and leaves from Bukwa, Uganda,

underlie a 22 Ma volcanic flow (Walker, 1968,

1969; Brock & Macdonald, 1969). The assemblage

has taxa with affinities to extant Ugandan forest

trees such as Bersama abyssinica Fresen. (Melian-

thaceae) and Cola cordifolia (Cav.) R. Br. (Stercu-

liaceae, Hamilton, 1968). Another horizon at Buk-

wa contains an i
• lull > i m I i I mi- -luu

primarily of grasses not identified below the family

level. However, rhizomes identified as Juncellus

laevigatas (L.) C. B. Clarke demonstrate the pres-

ence of an alkaline lake and indicate that the as-

sociated grasses are near-shore or aquatic 11,1

ton, 1968).

The Bugishu flora of Uganda occurs in associa-

tion with early Miocene volcanics of Mt. Elgon and

contains leaves, fruit, and wood (Chanev. 1933). A

total of 12 taxa comprise genera found today in dry

forest or woodland. The ecology of modern relatives

and the relatively small size of the leaves (when

compared to Eocene leaves studied by Chaney) led

or savanna woodland with a dt\ season, although

no grass fossils are reported from liugishii !< mai es

1933).

A small leaf flora from the Republic of Congo is

considered middle Tertiary in age and is dominated

by the monotypic palm genus Sclerosperma Mann

& H. Wendland today found only in swampy areas

of Central and West Africa (Lakhanpal, 1966). A

wood assemblage from the Kepi l>.i< ol ( ongo. as

.,,., i'm! u ilh ,- ii
i\ Mne m< 'ii men ih m !--

1
-.

. .:,! d.e Ins-a -

(Lakhanpal & Prakash, 1970). Nearest 1

tives occur in wet or dry forests. Two o"

are related to genera having species that occur in

woodlands today.

The largest and most diverse assemblage of plant

maoiofossils from the earU Miocene of equatorial

\:i r .in, - iimri [e.isiie, "in. \llw ngai o i- i". I -.

Lake Victoria, Kenya (Chesters, 1957). The age of

the localities is 17.8 Ma (Drake et al., 1988). The

lima contains several tree taxa found today primar-

ily in wet forests of Central and West Africa. The

abundance of lianas (half of the reported species)

was taken by Chesters (1957) to indicate gallon

forest, although the flora has been reinterpreted as

indicating lowland wet forest (Andrews & Van Cou-

vering, 1975).

The middle Miocene paleobotanical record of

keina is represented h\ It. Ternan in western Ken-

ya, and Kabarsero, in central Kenya. The fauna of

Ft. Ternan, dated at 13.9-14.0 Ma (Shipman et al.,

1981), has been studied extensively. A pollen as-

semblage is dominated by grass pollen (54%), with

the remainder of the spectrum being aquatic and

montane species (Bonnefille, 1984). The pollen of

nearby volcanic highlands, while the local vegeta-

tion was an open woodland. An autochthonous as

, I .

' les presci\ed in volcaniclas-

lic sediment has been interpreted as representing

\lri< a"- enli.-l w.....|e<| -i.i —Ian. I llota and com-

pared with the modern Serengeti (Retallack et al.,

1990; Dugas & Retallack, 1993), which is popu-

lated currently by C, grass species. Ft. Ternan grass

specimens were assigned to five extinct -pe. ies in

I luce extant genera, two of which are C4 , and one

of which is C3 today (Dugas & Retallack, 1993).

I arhon isotope studies of palcosols at Ft. Ternan

document a strong C, signal, which indicates a mi-

nor role at best for C, grasses (Ceding et al., 1991,

1997a). This discrepancy between a paleoenviron-

ment consisting of widespread C, grasses (as inter-

preted l.ased on the grass fossils), and the C, car-

bon isotope signal may indicate that the fossil

grasses were not C4
photosynthesizers (but some

possessed epidermal morphology similar to li\ing

C, specie's), or that C, species were uncommon in

the plant community and had little or no effect on

the isotope signal. Civen that the fossil-bearing ex-

posures at Ft. Ternan are limited to < 200-300 m2
,

known; thus, the scale implied by use of the Ser-

engeti as a modern analogue may be inappropriate.

The Tugen Hills, a mountain range within the

eastern rift 111 central kema, contains fossiliferous



sediments that range in age from 16 Ma to the pres-

ent. Fossil plant localities occur at 12.6, about 9.0,

in. I (>.}! Ma "I'll.- oldest, kabais, i... is an ,m. loci

ihoiious assemblage of leaves, twigs, and fruit from

a moist forest with taxonomic affinities to Central

and West Africa (Jacobs & Kabuye, 1987, 1989;

Jacobs & Winkler, 1992; Jacobs & Deino, 1996).

Waril (« 9 Ma) contains a lacustrine assembla-e »l

seasonally .In vegetation similar to that found as-

grass fossils are known from this assemblage.

The late Miocene Kapturo site (6.8 Ma) consists

ol Hi ass. ml. ag« . I ea\. s >| > ,
| M ,iis uu id I ai.l

or dry forest taxa (Jacobs & Deino, 1996), but no

grass has \el been found. \n approximately con-

iemporancous sit.- from about 10 km to the south-

east of Kapturo, the Mpe
abundant fossd wood in vol

nary identifications indicate affinities with Central

and West African forest taxa, some species of which

occur in montane settings today.

\ sequence ol ': icilsttme p.. I. n -all |: e> I mmtin

Chilga region of the Ethiopian Plateau overlies a

volcanic unit dated at 8 Ma (Yemane et al., 1985).

The issemhl.igi - < ..(it. lii abundant wet lowland lot

African llora. Crass pollen grains, present in some

of the 46 spectra, occur in low percentage- ,% , .-a

eompaivd with niodein Kasl African savanna soils

and never exceed 27%.

Pollen samples from a variety of East African

Pliocene localities consistently contain high per-

centages (> 50%) of grass pollen (Bonnefille,

1995), indicating a background of widespread

grass-dominated environments. Changes in the

.illlc. I'M).",

ailxaeal p .Hen indicate varia

woodland and forest vegetali.

and references therein).

H .p . : :i aphic analyses of

ncan p ants ,, !( .| m ,,, , , ,|,„ ,,, , ,,| ,| w ,,,,., ,,,,.. |„

tween the coastal forests of East Africa and those

of Central and West Africa. Because disjunctions

families (Fade,.. F>7I|. butterflies (Carcasson,

1964), and birds (Moreau, 1966), more than one
pe I ol isolali.Ti between the loiesls ol East and

Central Africa is likely. Faden (1974) postulated

that the initial biogeographic isolation of the two

regions took place during the middle Miocene when
a nearly coiitiuiio i- e.pi itoi la lorc-i I

>< -If - thought

to have been replaced in East Africa by

est remnants today (see also Carcasson, 1964; An-

drews & Van Couvering, 1975; Axelrod & Raven,

>us landscape is likely throughout the

Paleogene and early Neogene plant fossils are

uncommon n So lib \ltiea. < ihloiiolngii il r.mllol

is i-spi r alK iliili. uh \. . erlhi vs. pi si ,\,\, rails

Mi. ..en. pol eu ai «! ma. in! >--il I... alilies arc in-

terpreted as in.

I

i I

swamps for the southwestern Cape, and siihluiniid

subtropical woodland for northwest South Africa

(Scott, 1995). Aridification of these regions is as-

sociated witl lis. intensification «.
: 'he Renpi. la

Current in the early late Miocene (Coetzee, 1978;

Scott, 1995).

Africa (ineliid-' I'll* Tertiary vertebrate re

ing the Arabian Peninsula) is sporadic and discon-

tinuous (Winkler & Jacobs, 1993). Paleogene lo-

calities are concentrated in the far north with mils

one locality of early Oligocene age found south of

the Equator (in Angola, Rasmussen et al., 1992),

ther to the north. At least 23 mammalian species.

including the primal. UinHI.imh.s Nge, .[aeg. i. S, n j

re & Vianey-Liaud, are known from the Late Pa-

leocene of the Ouarzazate Basin, Morocco (Sige et

al., 1990; Gheerbrant, 1992, 1994, 1995). The fau-

na includes endemic taxa but shows ailin lies vu di

Europe and North America. All of the specimens

are small, suggesting to Gheerbrant (1995) that the

fauna was h\diol«. L . . ah\ -at. ,| aid bi i~, d ,u iiusi

large specimens. Marsupials, elephant shrews, pri-

mates, and hyracoids, as well as endemic rodents

et al., 1992; Court, 1993a).

The best known and most diverse African Paleo-

gene fauna is that of the Jeb.l Oat rani Formation

of the Fayum Depression, Egypt, constrained by a

radiometric age of 31 Ma on an overlvn _ basalt

(Fleagle et al., 1986; Bown & Kraus, 1988). The
! O it ;u Formation spans ihe Eocene Oligo

cene boundary and produces fossils of both late

Eocene and early Oligocene age (Van Couvering K
Harris, 1991; Rasmussen et al., 1992). At least 43

m genera are known, including

als, pangolins, ptolemauds. elephant shrews, pri-

hyraeoids. anllu.i. nlh-

eres, proboscideans, and arsinotheres (Van

Couvering & Harris, 1991; for species, see Bown
et al., 1982, who listed 70 mammalian species plus
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over 20 species of other vertebrates). Within this

suite, primates, hyracoids, and rodents are partic-

ularly diverse. The environment of the Jebel Qat-

rani Formation has been studied from a number of

perspectives and appears to represent mangrove

swamps near the coast, giving way to forest. This

The recent analysis of the postcranial skeleton

of Arsinotherium Beadnell by Court (1993b) is in-

teresting because of the large size and heavy dental

wear of this laxmi, whii h was pre\ iously interpreted

as indicating arid savanna. However, Court (1993b)

showed that the hindlimbs and pelvic girdle were

weak in comparison to other large terrestrial mam-

mals, that the forelimbs were capable of movement

consistent with propelling the body forward in sub

aqueous locomotion, and that the limbs were gra-

viportal with spreading feet. Arsinotherium was not

(Andrews et al., 1981; Evans et al ., 1981; Wink .ler.

1997, 1998).

Th« i middle Miocen te of Fort Ternan (13 19-

14.0 Ma, Shipman et al., 1981) is important l>e-

u^i..

chial extension and brachial i

legs trailing behind, [ts

ambulant, but a slow rolling progression over soft

dicate a specialized method of browsing nol rep

resented among modern herbivores (Court, 1992;

Janis, 1995).

The early Miocene in western Kenya is well

known from such sites as Meswa Bridgi VI

Valley, Koru, Legetet, Chamtwara, Songhor, Mfwan-

gano, and those on Rusinga Island, ranging in age

from - 23 Ma to « 17 Ma. The faunas from these

sites are not uniform, but all appear to represent

forested environments based on mammalian com-

muriiU structure and indicator species ( Andrews t \

Van Couvering, 1975; Van Couvering & Van Cou-

vering, 1976; Andrews et al., 1979; Evans et al.,

1981; Drake et al., 1988; Savage, 1989). The fau-

nas are characterized by the presence of diverse

primates, scaly-tailed flying squirrels, and various

other rodents, tenrecids (Jacobs et al., 1987), ele-

phant shrews (including the earliest record of the

extant genus Rhynchocyon Peters (Novacek, 1984),

tragulids, and other taxa.

Forest faunas characterize the beginning of the

middle Miocene as well, although earl\ middle

Miocene faunas are not homogeneous and vary from

site to site (Hill et al., 1991; Winkler, 1992). By

14.7 Ma (Feibel & Brown, 1991), the fauna from

Maboko, with its relative abundance of the brows-

ing artiodactyl Climacoceras Maclnnes, reduction

in the number of forest species, relatively abundant

monkeys, and derived rodents, suggests woodland

cause it has a diverse fauna of

species, including primates. Its

terpretation has become central to the issue of east

African forests opening up into grass-dominated

ecosystems (see Andrews & Evans, 1979; Evans et

al., 1981; Kappelman, 1991; Shipman, 1986). Most

recently, tooth microwear in the giraffid Palaeotra

gus primaevus Churcher and tf bovids/

labidotus Thomas and Oioceros tanyceras Gentry

from Fort Ternan was examined (Cerling et al.,

1997a). Kipsigicerus labidotus and 0. tanyceras are

the two most common species in the fauna. Muzzle

shape it: !'(iui,;,li,ifii!.\ (i.mdiv and K '!>ml-'< -<'! it s

Thomas was also evaluated. Results indicate tint

Palaeotragus and Oioceros Gaillard were browsers.

although Oioceros may have had habits similar to

that of the common waterbuck, an extant species

atypical in being adapted to grazing near water-

logged habitats. Kipsigicerus was a mixed-feeder,

meaning that it would both browse and graze. Thus,

grass may have made up part of the diet in Oioceros

and Kipsigicerus at Fort Ternan (Cerling et al.,

1997a), a conclusion consistent with the interpre-

tations of Shipman (1986) and Shipman et al.

(1981).

The sequence of n '! M u localities in the

Baringo Basin, Kenya, provides a well-calibrated,

if sporadic, record between = 13 Ma and 6 Ma,

which documents a number of significant faunal

changes. Hipparionine horses first occur in the Bar-

ingo sequence at Ngeringerowa (Hill el al.. 1
( ><>.">).

considered to range in age from 9.5 to 8.5 Ma (Hill,

10' ,)„ consistent lli lln « -uggested by Flynn

and Sabatier (1984) based on the relationships of

rhizomyid rodents. The Ngeringerowa record < i hip

parionines is younger than the accepted date of

10.5 Ma for the Chorora Formation of Ethiopia,

which contains both hipparionines and murine ro-

dents (Jacobs, 1985; Winkler, 1994). In North Af-

rica, the first record of hipparionines and the mu-

rine Progonomys is at Bou Hanifia, Algeria, which

Woodburne et al. (1996) suggested may be as young

as 9.5 Ma, although its lower age limit is set by an

underlying radiometric date of approximately 12

Ma. The significance of murine rodents is that, from

linn oduction into Africa in the middl. Mm
cene to the present day, they have generated a cur-

rent diversity of over 100 species, and they are the

most abundant group of rode i inhabi t

"

• a

grass-dominated ecosystems. Their evolutionary

history in Africa is closely tied to the development



(.1 those ecosystems, even In the extent that ll ! Ik

nn .< Ii-i n Serengeti -i.ism's as food ii'simnrs are par-

titioned between ungulates ;ui« I the African mass

rat [[rn.aiitlui*. minimis Lesson), a murine (Sen-

zota, 1983). Nevertheless, in the fossil record, the

faunas of the Baringo Basin do not indicate the

clear and consistent presence of a grass-dominated

ecosystem throughout the middle Miocene.

In the late Miocene an important faunal change

is recorded in the Mpesida Beds of Baringo (=» 6

Ma) and farther north at l.othagam (< 7.9 Ma) with

the introduction of porcupines, rabbits, and with

turnover in hippos, giraffes, hovids, rhinos, and el-

ephants (Leakey et al„ 1996). The fauna has sig-

nificant woodland elements (Cifelli et al., 1986;

Leakey et al., 1996), but it also heralds the advent

of a major hovid radiation in Africa (Vrha. I
( )<>;>).

Throughout the Miocene, the general impression of

eu\ iioiutK -nts dei ived from lossil \ e it el >rates ranges

from forest to woodland, with a trend from more

forested to more open environments. There is no

stroll- evidence of Serengel i-s|\ le grasslands III

eastern Africa during the Miocene.

The Miocene record from southern Africa is

sparse, hut several localities in southern Namibia

are generally similar to those of eastern Africa

(Hendey, 1978). However, more open environments

than those of the early Miocene in eastern Vfrica

may be indicated especially by the rodents, which

include more hvpsodont species than their east Af-

rican counterparts (Flyiin et al., 1983; Winkler,

1994), and in the dearth of arboreal primates in

southern \frica. I'he younger localilv of \rrisdrilt

is correlated with Maboko (Hendey, 1978), sug-

gesting a middle Miocene age of approximately IT)

Ma The fauna includes suids. sel.nodont artiodac-

tyls, an ochotonid. and other elements consistent

Willi a riparian woodland, Civ.n tin- early and mid

die Miocene lauiial record of southern Namibia, the

inception of the \arnib desert postdates the middle

Mi no. The I, iniia ol Larigehaanweg in the Cape

Province of South Africa (not in the Namib Desert)

is probably between 5 and 1 Ma and includes the

earliest record of groove-toothed rats of the grass-

eating muroid subfamily Otonivitiae (Pnoock, I
( )7o:

Jacobs. 1985), which, along with other taxa and

evidence of fires, suggests an open env iroimieiil in

southern Africa at that time (Hendy, 1982).

Isotopic data relevant to the development of

grass-dominated ecosystems in Africa are derived

primarilv from middle Miocene to Pliocene sites in

the rift valleys of northern and western Kenya as

Ft. Ternan (13.9 to 14.0 Ma) in western Kenya has

been the focus ol a niimbei of paleoecological stud-

ies. Interest in fort Ternan was originally largclv

gciieiated bv the inlerpretalion that specimens of

Kenyapithecus Leakey recovered from the localilv

were central to understanding the evolution of hom-

inids (Leakey, 1967; Simons, 1963). As Kenyapi-

llimis was considered to lie a honiimd. there fol-

lowed the implication of bipedality, which

characterizes the family, and therefore of grass-

lands, in which bipedalitv was hypothesized to have

evolved.

Despite the interpretation of some plant macro-

fossils at the site as C, grasses (Dugas & Betallack,

I' >".';). carbon isotopic analysis of paleosol caihmi

ate and associated organic matter did not v ield iso-

topic values consistent with C vegetation (Ceiling

et al., 1991). Isotopic values were so depleted that

Cerling et al. (1
( )<)|

) speculated that « losed canopy

conditions may have prevailed during formation of

the paleosols. Subsequent analv s,s of f oss,
| herbi-

vore enamel from Fort Ternan indicated diets com-

prised of essentially pur.' C. plants (Cerling et al.,

1997a).

Based on existing isotopic data at the time. Cei-

ling (1992) concluded from analyses of paleosol

carbonates collected from a number of hominid lo-

calities in Kenya and Tan/. una that the proportion

of C, bioiuass in Last \frieau ecosystems increased

gradually over the last 1(1 Ma. culminating in pure

( savanna grasslands during the I lie Pleisto-

cene. He noted that the earliest evidence for C,

plants was from paleosol carbonates . nil. .ted from

Ngeringerowa (9.4 Ma), in the Tugen Hills, which

yielded isotopic values indicating ~ 20% C, bio-

An isotopic study focusing on paleosol carbon-

ales and associated organic mallei hoin the Tugen

Hills succession in the Kenya rift valley indicates

that heterogeneous mixed C./C, habitats character

ized this portion of the rift valley over the last 15.5

mv, i Kingston et ah, 1994). These isotopic data re-

cord habitats with predominantly (,. vegetation (on

average > 65%) and suggest thai C, glasses at no

time dominated this portion of the rift valley during

the Neogene. Associated paleosol oigann matter

from the Tugen Hills indicate a minor C, compo-

nent until sometime between ,'!.;> and <>..") Ma when

there is an increase in paleosols v ielding C, organic

components. The carbon isotopic composition of

lossil herbivore enamel from the Tugen Hills sug-

gests that C, grasses were a minor dietary compo-

nent at 15.3 Ma, but that there was a significant

shift to a reliance on C, plants in addition to C,
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variation as a prunan dietary resource sometime

between 8.5 and 6.5 Ma (Kingston, 1992; Morgan

et al., 1994).

Preliminary studies of the carbon isotopie com-

position in mammalian tooth enamel from Lotha-

gam (= 7.9 to 3.7 Ma) and the somewhat older

Namurungule Formation m i San I

Kenya indicate mixed C3/C 4 and exclusive C4 diets

throughout these horizons (Leakey et al., 1996).

Publish il datard I
«<

I
I

I biology of the Na-

murungule Formation is limited, but radiometric

dates on bracketing lavas (Matsuda et al., 1984)

indicate that the sediments are between 13 and 7

Ma. A fossiliferous horizon within the Namurungule

l-otiualh.ti wl.nl: ha- vi'ld-d i 1 1 • • r 1
1 n< I > I mi^il .,

has been dated to 9.5 Ma (Sawada et al., 1997,

1998), but the stratigraphic position of analyzed

•lative to the dated horizon is unknown.

Cerling et al. (1997b) interpreted tooth enamel car-

bon isotope data from sites in western Kenya, the

Turkana basin, the Baringo Basin, and the Suguta

depression as indn ilmi: i
diil I

i om n i! !

to C, r dominated diet in equids and elephantids be-

tween « 8 and 7 Ma.

Stalile carbon isotopie values ol palensol carbon

ate collected from the upper Baynunah Formation

in Abu Dhabi (8-6 Ma) record the presence of hold

G, and C
t

vegetation at the time during which the

soils formed (Kingston, in press). Lateral \arial>ilit\

in the 5 I1 C of |m J mpli '
!

•

I. expected in a modern grass)

liubilat. None of liie pah oso] carbonates anal\/< «l

yielded 5 I3 C values indicative of open grassland.

While an analysis of 34 Baynunah enamel speci-

mens representing five In rlmore lamil es n.bra'r-

that both C, and C, plants were available for con-

sumption, there appears to be a heavy reliance on

C
;

grasses with a significant number of taxa falling

within the isotopie niche occupied by committed

grazers. The interpretation is that the paleosol car-

_ /e<l in more open grassland or wooded

grassland distal to the channel.

Analyses of terrestrial fauna, flora, and lithofa-

cies from a limited number of Tertiary sites in the

Arabian Peninsula (summarized in Kingston &
Hill, in press) suggest that this region may have

supported forested habitats in the Eocene and Olig-

.
i i n, Paleo i ii. i mental data from early to mid-

dle Miocene sequences in eastern Saudi Arabia and

part of western Abu Dhabi indicate more open hab-

itats with limited closed habitat areas. > I

along river or lake margins.

I ol the ,

supporting tiopn rid, and temper-

widespread, covering a

(Fig. 1). Savanna wood-

range across

: in the

1986).

northeastern

The earlif

a middle Eocene pollen flora from the western part

of the continent (Frakes & Vickers-Rich, 1991; Fig.

()). In southern Australia, around the Knccne-Oli-

gocene transition, there is a decline in species rich-

ness among forest pollen taxa, possibly indicating

cooling climate (Kemp, 1978; MacPhail et al.,

1994). A major change in vegetation takes place

beginning around 14 Ma when samples show an

increase in chai 1 n \-ieueea. pollen with

minor increases in grass, indicating a change to

drier, more open, sclerophyll forest (Martin, 1990a).

In eastern \usiralia. at .;; proximal' l\ 1.5 Ma there

is a brief resurgence of closed, wet forest followed

by an abundance of grass, other herbaceous pollen,

and charcoal ndiealiiig open grass dominated en-

vironments (Martin, 1981, 1990a; MacPhail, 1996).

The paleofauna of Australia is unique, dominat-

ed by marsupials, and lacks placental nnmilales.

Faunas prior to the middle Mioi 'tie at.- mlerpreled

as representing forested environments. During the

d<il< \li ie. familial and generic diversity de-

creases, and by the late Miocene h\psodotil wom-

bats are present. Arboreally adapted species de-

cline throughout the Miocene, and grazing

kangaroos are present by the early Pliocene.

II e,

i \ ist i a i,

Australian pollen floras, particularly from the

eastern and southern parts of the continent. provide

a regional sample of vegetation change throughout

the Tertiary. Macrofossil assemblages are uncom-

mon except in the Eocene (Christophel, 1981;

Greenwood, 1994). As a result of the uneven geo-

-
. In. is nb i pal hoi lineal sites, vege-

iatior hislon foi tin arid interior region of ihe con-

tinent is relatively poorly known.

Eocene macro- and microfloras are uniformly in-



Australia

mmarv of paleohotanieal, paleofaimal. at

.. Symbols as in Figures 2 and 5. Sourr

»<I«>7H). (:>) Martin ( I WOa), (6) l.oeker

dieative of tropical or closed forest (Kemp, 1978).

The hallmark of Australian palynofloras from the

late Eocene ihn ndi lli< middle Miocene is the

presence nf Aii///c/i^w pollen, n ,t siimificatilK.

\. •;.',. •/..',:.-.• -!.;:• /,',, i*\. >sh>>,,t I'ml p>,,n & I'd lip

son [formerly. V lirn.wii \\ pe. a fossil taxon with

extant species in New Guinea, New Caledonia, and

the New Hebrides (Martin, 1981; Kershaw et al.,

1994)]. Nothofagm subg. Brassospora pollen be-

comes abundant in the late Eocene and nidi, ales

eool, rainforest vegetation (Kemp, 1978; Martin,

1990a; Archer et al., 1995). Diversity decline in

southern V'<-i.Vu Iniue.ti die middle and lat< Ko

eene may indicate cooling (Kemp, 1978), and the

spread of NothoJ, . - il li >spora is taken to

indicate a chain imal rainforest in

the early Eocene to mesothermal rainforest in the

middle to late Eocene (MacPhail et al., 1994). Ear-

ly to late middle Eocene southern Austral m plain

niaeiolossils also indicate forest conditions. 1ml

document local floristic variations in space and

lime not clearK evident Ironi pullet; assemblages

(Christophel, 1981, 1994, 1995; Greenwood, 1994).

Oligocene to early Miocene macrofossils from

Tasmania document the presence of rainforest eon

laming l'e,d. .earpare.tr, \iitliofagus spp.. I'rolea
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ea and northernmost montane forests of New South

Wales (Carpenter et al., 1994). Oligocene palyno-

floras are restricted to the southeastern margin of

the continent and Tasmania. They indicate lower

diversity than Eocene floras and further cooling in

southern Australia at the Eocene-Oligocene tran-

sition (MacPhail et al., 1994). Coal and some forest

taxa indicate wet conditions, although probably not

as wet as the Eocene (Kemp, 1978; Greenwood,

1994; Archer et al., 1995). Physiognomically, Oli-

gocene plant macrofloras show evidence of environ-

ments drier than the Eocene by the presence of

smaller, sclerophyllous leaves (Christophel, 1995).

In addition, the mesic indicators of the Eocene are

replaced in Oligocene to Miocene macrofloras i

such taxa as Eucalyptus CHer., Banksia L. f. (Pro-

teaceae), Allocasuarina L. Johnson, and Casuarina,

(Christophel, 1995). Grass pollen is present in

western Australia by the late middle Eocene (= 40

Ma, Frakes & Vickers-Rich, 1991, and references

stituting not more than approximately 10% of as-

semblages at inland sites in eastern Australia (Ker-

shaw et al, 1994).

A palynofiora from the late Oligocene to early

Miocene Namba Formation in central Australia was

originally reported to contain abundant grass pollen

and interpreted as an open, grass-dominated envi-

ronment (Callen & Tedford, 1976; discussed in Ar-

cher et al., 1995). In a reanalysis, Martin (1990b)

discovered that much of the grass-like pollen is in

the family Restionaceae rather than Poaceae. Also

present in the assemblages were algae (Botryococ-

cus Kiitzing and Pediastrum Meyen), Cyperaceae,

and Sparganiaceae, all indicators of a wetland en-

vironment and leading to the conclusion that the

site was a marsh. Napperby and Hale River from

the arid interior of Australia are tentatively dated

to middle Eocene on the basis of palynological in-

dicator fossils (Truswell & Harris, 1982). Both pol-

len floras contain taxa not usually found until the

Neogene, including Cyperaceae, Callitris Vent., and

Micrantheum Desf. at Napperby, and as much as

2% grass pollen at Hale River. The remainder of

the pollen assemblages have more typical arboreal

taxa, such as Nothofagus. subg. Brassospora, Po-

docarpus L'H6r. ex Pers., and Casuarina (Truswell

& Harris, 1982). The vegetation reconstruction is

forest with grass growing in small clearings (Tru-

swell & Harris, 1982). Paleogene pollen assem-

blages of New Zealand compare favorably with veg-

in< hiding tlif dominance of Nothofagus subg. Urns

sospora from the latest Eocene to earl\ Miocene

(Pocknall, 1989, 1990).

A major change in pollen floras occurs in the

middle to late Miocene, beginning about 13 Ma,

n iitienled
|

i I i soi heastern Austra-

lia. Nothofagus subg. Brassos, > a ilisa »|» i M >

Ineeae increase (including both dr\ and \\e|-adapl

ed Eucalyptus and other rainforest taxa in this

family), and grass and Asteraceae pollen oeeur in

low percentages (Martin, 1990a; Kershaw et al.,

1994). At the same time, the occurrence of charcoal

in pollen sampler begins to increase. Marine rec-

ords document the first appearance of grass phy-

toliths at 14.4 Ma (Locker & Martini, 198(>: Ma.lm.

1990a). The changes in pollen and charcoal indi-

cale tail. op. n. \\t 1 sell roph\ I lores! where euea

lypts form the canopy and rainforest taxa grow in

the understory (Martin, 1990a; Kershaw et al.,

1994). The change to drier sclerophyll forest during

the middle to late Miocene in southeastern Austra-

lia indicates increased provincialism among plant

communities. Although there is some evidence for

differences among regional floras during the early

Tertiary, by the middle to late Miocene increasing

i
- >i. turns between

northern wet, interior dry. and southern cool wet

regions (Martin, 1990a; Christophel, 1995).

At about 4.5 Ma, a short-lived resurgence of

agus spp. other

than Nothofagus. subg. Brassospora) is indicated in

pollen records of the southeast (MacPhail, 1996).

After this, a substantial increase in the relative per-

centages of Asteraceae and Poaceae pollen con-

eoinilanl \\ .iii high • aarcnal counts and a dtatualic

increase in grass phytoliths in marine cores indi-

cate a change to open woodlands, savannas, and

grasslands (Locker & Martini, 1986; Martin, 1981,

1990a).

The sporadic fossil mammal record of Australia,

much of which is only loosely constrained tempo-

rally, is summarized in Archer et al. (1994a, b,

1995), Vickers-Rich et al. (1991), and Woodburne

et al. (1994). Due to its long zoogeographic isola-

tion, the composition of its Cretaceous and early

Tertiary mammal fauna, and the dynamics among

the earlv Tertiary fauna as the continent assumed

d isolation, Australia has a distin* i

pial .li.iiiinale.l lamia. I. irk nig placental ungulates

except those introduced b\ humans for ugncu I ual

purposes. Browsing and grazing roles throughout



the Tertian, plaved iik.sI conspicuously l>\ ungu- well as arboreal folivores. Imgivores, and omni-

lates on other continents, are filled mostly by larger vores.

kangaroos and wombats in Australia. The dental Middle Miocene faunas from Australia include

and skeletal modifications of these marsupials are the Bullock Creek fauna in the Northern Territory

different from those of placental ungulates; thus, and those from System C (Dwornamor, Ringtail,

the criteria used in interpreting environmental Henk's Hollow) in the Riversleigh area, where there

structure from morphology arc somewhat different. is a reduction in mammalian families ami genera

Studies of morphologv ami dicl with respect to Aus- and turnover in species between System B and Sys-

tralian herbivores and functional similarities be- tern C. Herbivorous mammals are abundant, sug-

tween kangaroos and ungulates include Janis gesting the presence of rainforest, but not open for-

(1990a, b), Sanson (1989, 1991), and Wright et al. ests. The presence of frog species whose modern

(1991). The development of high-crowned teeth re- relatives produce bubble nests suggests lliat llie

mains a reliable indicator of abrasive diet, often temperature remained below 20°C, when such nests

associated with a diet of grass. However, Janis would be utilized. Within the lower portion of Sys-

( I
<>'.>( )a) determined that most functional difference-- leni <

'.. generic diversify in arboreal pseudocheirid

in teeth and skulls between kangaroos and ungu- possums declines. In the upper levels of Svstem C,

lates are related to food handling and tooth occlu- rainforest frogs are rare. Wombats of System B are

sion. Moreover, Jam- ll'><'!;!i -Mi-eMed that large low crowned. In contrast, only hvpsodonl wombats

kangaroos without markedlv hvpsodonl teeth, but are present in most of System C assemblages. At

with other dental adaptations (Janis. 1990c), might the Encore Site, from the uppermost System C (late

facilitate feeding by selecting and manipulating Miocene or possibly late middle Miocene), only

food with their forelimbs, discarding grit and dust rootless (hvpselodonl) wombats are present,

before ingestion. The Bullock Creek fauna of the Northern Terri-

Prior to the late Oligoeenc, the mammalian fauna lory has relatively fewer arboreal species, and it is

is poorly known. The Eocene Tingamarra fauna dominated by a large species of the diprotodontid

(Godthelp et al., 1992; see Woodburne & Case, Neohelos Stirton, which also occurs in upper Sys-

1996, for a discussion of problems with the dating) tern C at Riversleigh. The genus Neohelos shows an

contains about a dozen taxa ol mammals recovered increase in size through the Miocene. A rare, rel-

with frogs, turtles, crocodiles, and birds. All of the atively high-crowned kangaroo is the only evidence

mammals arc small and none appears to exhibit of grazing, although abundant terrestrial browsers

folivorous or other herbivorous adaptations. The lo- and reduced arboreal species are consistent with a

cality is interpreted as representing a swamp or more open habitat than that at Riversleigh.

shallow lake. The record becomes belter in the late The Alcoota fauna of the late Miocene (perhaps

Oligocene and early Miocene, with faunas best 7-8 Ma) in the Northern Territory is dominated by

known from South Australia where chronology of large diprotodontids and dromomithid birds, such

the earlier faunas is constrained by paleomagnetic as Dromornis stirtoni Rich, one of the largest known
siratigraphv (Woodburne et al., 1994), and from the birds in the world. Arboreal mammals are extreme-

Riversleigh area (the Low Lyon fauna and others in ly scarce. Maeropodids and diprotodontids have

straligraphieally designated systems A and B) in dentitions suggestive of browsing. The Northern

Queensland, farther to the north. As summarized Territory site of Ongeva is younger, possibly 5-6

by Archer et al. (1995), the South Australia sites Ma, but i*

(Ditjimanka, Ngapakaldi, and Ngama of the Eta- fossil rect

dunna Formation) produce a mammalian fauna less crease in forested area and aridification of the cen-

diverse than correlated fauna- from Kiversleigh. tral portion of the continent.

The interpretation is that of a relatively open, wet Australia's unique dry country fauna, derived

forest community. The overlying kutjamarpu fauna from equally curious endemic rainforest antece-

has some taxonomic -mulaiitv to svstem B and C dents (without the addition of ungulates from other

faunas from Riversleigh. None of the South Austra- continents), is known as the "Green Cradle Con-

lia sites is interpreted as having significant grass- eept" (Archer et al., 1994b). The decline in species

land habitat. At Riversleigh, faunas are more di- with arboreal adaptation and the increase in spe-

I browsers (maeropodids and diprotodontids). .

lie- adapte.l

voiinger times I
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At the outset of this review we posed three fun-

damental ;; H'-t i< .?i< W hi i do gias-: dominaled . t n

svstems li(s| l(
|>i

< it I

'

i
' ruinated > < os\s-

tcitis become established synchronously around the

world 7
Is the evidence from paleobotanical. verte-

bra h . am: is«»|t»jiii- lain cmi onlaiitV ll lias become

clear thai the origin arid spread of grass-dominated

ecosystems is synonymous with the evolutionary

history of the Poaceae itself, and that the paleo-

botanical, paleofaunal, and isotopic records, indi-

vidually and in concert, elucidate the major phases

in thai history, even if only in the most general wav.

I'!,e

natcd ecosystems appear to have been: (1) latest

Cretaceous or early Tertiary origin of Poaceae; (2)

the opening of Paleocene and Eocene forested en-

vironments in the early to middle Tertian: (3) an

increase in the abundance of C, grasses during the

middle Tertiary; (4) the origin of C, grasses in the

middle Miocene; and (5) the spread of C, grass-

dominated ecosystems at the expense of C, grasses

in the late Miocene (Fig. 7).

Phylogenetic analyses of living grasses based on

ters are concordant r: :>la< i y, le-inv illeaceae as the

sister group to Poaceae (Kellogg & Linder, 1995;

Duvall & Morton, 1996; Kellogg, 1998: Soivng <K

Davis, 1998). Bambusoideae, Pooideae, and Ory-

subiam

a clade) and must have originated early in the Ins-

ton of I'oaceae. bir the i n-lalivi positions are nn

resolved (Renvoize & Clayton, 1992; Duvall &
Morton, 1996; Kellogg, 1998). The remaining sub-

families, all ol win I inclade <
'. pholosv till -i/< i -.

resulted from later radiations within the family,

I i i' i ord lb so

lution of the early evolution of grasses must even-

InalK be iindersli cm: ;l:n

Koeenc and Oligooene specimens. unequi\ocal ear-

ly Tertiary grass macrofossils are current 1\ la. km-

(Thomasson, 1987).

Grasses are predominately wind pollinated and

able to survive seasonal climates, leading to rea-

si nil - i in i I I 'I i
--. -

! i -I evolved in an

open environment (Stebbins, 1987), near a forest

margin ( Kenvoize & Clayton, 1992), or in warm-

temperate, subtropical, tropical dry, or seasonally

dry, environments (Crepet & Feldman, 1991; So-

reng The

mug the early Ter-

ary in northern South America (Germeraad, 1968)

,d western Africa (Adegoke et al., 1978; Salard-

Cheboldael !'>.<>. 1981) indi. lies ll liversifi-

time. Romero (1993) hypothesized that South

v i ii u ill
i

!

! hi h today have a

• .i In a i giass »roim<l cover. may have originated

in the ( iligncenc. based on palynological assem-

I
I i

"I ie pah ibot mil al records from the

Northern I lemispiu i. md cal< :l it grass was not a

sigrufieanl giound -ovei il. opold ev MacGinitie,

1972; Frederiksen, 1991; Leopold et al., 1992).

Clear evidence of widespread grass-dominated

ecosystems does not occur until the early to middle

Miocene, albeit vvilli the intriguing possibility that

grasses played a significant role in Paleogene com-

munities of South America and West Africa. In the

\ >iih. mi I h mi-pl i( .i i— di < - in i pp< «i d a-

inant by any criterion until the Miocene, dining

which time all five subfamilies ol the I'oaceae. and

both C, and C, photosynthetic pathways, are pres-

ent in North America, as documented by plant mac-

rofossils. However, only in the late Miocene does a

distiib ni urn of C, grasslands similar to that of the

present dav beenm ^abl -II e<|. a- n i>,igl:i to huh:

by isotopic analyses.

ord, mammalian herbivores can be characterized by

correlated with ecological and environmental cri-

teria related to the diet of the animal. Such rela-

tionships allow the ecological history of communi-

evalualed through time. Although some multituber-

eulates occurred in the Mesozoic, the origins of

Paleocene and Eocene in age. During that interval,

forests were widespread. Mammalian herbivores

were predominate! v lovv-erowned folivores and fru-

givores. I'.rnvvsers having teeth Willi disliiicl ridges

(lophodont and -< I. nodonl) became m. n is i„..|

more common toward the end of the Eocene and

Oligocene. Cia/in- mammals elaborated on those

patterns, espceiallv in the Miocene. b\ increasing

Jernvall et al. (1996) evaluated mammalian her-

bivore molar patterns in the Focene of North Amer-

ica and Fnrasia relative to molar patterns in the

Miocene. Their approach was focused on the mor-

phology of the crown of second molars as distinct

ecological types independent of phylogeny and

without regard to taxonomy. Twenty-eight crown

types were identified in early Tertian perissodac-

lyls, artiodactyls, and primitive ungulates, or con-

dylarths. Of those basic crown types, only eight are

currently found in extant perissodactyls and artio-

dactyls. In the Eocene, the basic crown types were
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p< --. -- I by only a few genera each. - __•. -im

that in the earl\ ( ili.ii i< il i< -r •! herb m

mammals, morpl •'.. t-ification matched

taxonnmic diversification. Morphological div.-;-si:\

in crown types increased from the early to the late

Kocene. followed In a decline ii uinrpho ngi. a di

versity of basic crown types during the I I

(see also Janis, 1997).

On the other hand, Jernvall et al. (1996) found

thai herbivorous ungulates of die Miocene present

ed a very different pattern from the herbivores of

the early Tertiary. Taxononm livers

gulales in the Miocem was al the familial il« v<
' m

lower and did not lead to a similar diversity of

crown types as was the case in the early Tertiary.

After the Eocene, ungulate dental morpholog) com

prised fewer basic crown types, but in the remain-

ing types the development of lophs am! ridges in

creased. Morphological differentiation among

remaining lophodont crown types became greater,

even though the total number of crown types was

less than in the early Tertiary. The recurrent trend

was to increase lophs in teeth, often accompanied

h\ incn ased .-own height. Iiotli traits re ated lo die

I

. lib -> it ion of relatively

low nutritive value (Jernvall et al., 1996). \ iminj

a similar availability of resources, the resultant

morphological disparity within a few basic crown

hablv reflects greater partitioning of re-

sourees amo.'it! Miocene ungulates and fieri lips ol h

er taxa, as compared to the adaptive radiation of

early Tertiary herbivores. The trend toward lopho-

donlv is seen in North America, Kurope. an*i \sia.

although the basic morphological types on which

the lophodont patterns are built vary among these

n ji ns < i!« i n i. J! rid pendent ecological

significance of the morphological trends.

Pascual and Ortiz Jaureguizar (1990) a i
I

that early Tertiary taxa are diverse but show fewer

extremes of morph lot; I dif't ivi ilion thai .i

in the Tertiary when moi pi ologies !»•" ame moie di

vergent. In Australia, the Miocene reci lig il

showa

in the Tertiary having fewer higher-level taxa than

earlier (Archer et al., 1995). On every continent,

more or less independently from other continents.

the herbivore fauna was uniquely adapl

with global and regional climatic condition- ilia

affected vegetation, and hence the food resource,

which included substantial grass at some time dur-

ing the middle Tertiary.

Thus, the trend toward lophodonty became prev-

alent in the late Eocene, affecting different taxa in

different regions. In North America, Europe, and

Asia, primarily perissodactyls and artiodactyls

among laii;ei mammils |„-( ,un. Inphodot.i Ii -south

Ar,en< a. it was m iinl\ notoungidales and olhei en

demic ungulate groups. In Australia, marsupials

eventually become lophodont. In Africa, although

of the •oulim-i t. V. racnid- exluhiled the trend. In

fact, we would predict that if the record lot the

Oligocene were to become better known. espeeialK

; i..m northwestern Africa, diverse lophod.i i In. -.a

. row ued h\ raxes, perhaps elephanl sinews, vvoild

be discovered. The patterns on different conlinents.

so far as they can be compared, emphasize the

J I ol i< 1 itieance of these trends. How-

ever, the differences in the starting points for each

continent also help to explain some other profound

line differences: such as why .quids ex-

hibit their tremendous evolutionary radiation of

I
• 1 ned forms primarily in North America,

which feeds minor radiations in Eurasia through

dispersal events; or why bovids are prevalent lo.lav

in Africa but never had a comparable diversilv in

North America, an issue of relevance when evalu-

ating the adaptive patterns and ecological deploy-

ment of bovids versus equids (sec also Jams. I')7t>l.

The importance of increased lophodonty and

hypsodonty in interpreting the origin of grass-dom-

naled ecnsvsleins - thai the cai iest common oc-

currence of hypsodonty is taken to reflect llie origin

ol vxidf-pread gra — d< c in il< il > < < -\slems because

grazers generally have high-crowned teeth. The ob-

verse of the adaptation of high-crowned grazers to

lianistns of grass

that are induced by grazing. Initial experiments

showed that silica content in Serengeli glass spe-

cies ti. veasi d in r< -pons, In gr /in-.' 1 1 1
1 •

r 1
~ 1 1 \ Is. ih

in the field and in laboratory leaf-c lipping experi-

ments and that silica content was highest for -lass-

es from the most intensely grazed areas (MeNaugh-

ton & Tarrants, 1983; McNaughton et al., 1985).

'I !„-se (iata - ippo: :< •! ill. !i\ po hesis lual -d ; no

duction is an mdi 1 I. 1 1 linst herbivorv

(McNaughton & Tarrants, 1983) and provided sup-

cari and Bazely (1993)

complicated relationship. Sil

nidi. vvedbv \i

effectb

vertebrate herbivores; its protective role against

vertebral.- herbivores is inconclusive, and whether

silica production can be induced in individual

plants is questionable. Nevertheless, the enhanced

-uggests that its

effects were relevant to grazers on an evolutionary

The complexity of the relationship among ver-



i iif hypsodont

tobrate and invertebrate herbivores ami grasses

ml I

1

- iihIiiij. . 1 1 1. Norlli \meri< an record with

its radiation ol high-crow ned equinos and corri'-

record of grass macrofossils ami isotope

studies stands ciil as unique. Plant macrofossils

present in North America, but not documented on

ollin continents, provide evidence ol' grass species

diversity and evolution during the middle to late

the well-do< urn. ailed

>hitionary raiiia

mammals, particularly horses.

Mthoiigh il -, •ems reasonable llial grasses ina\

have been a dietary component of some early Ter-

tiarv mammals, launal evidence in.licatcs tli.il largo

expanses of grass dominated eu\ iionments only oc-

curred significant I \ later than the earl\ Tertiary m
most areas. However, morphology indicative of

grazing, and therefore suggestive ol a grass-dmni-

nated ecosv stern, appears in South \merica b\ the

Eocene-Oligocene boundary, prior to the occur-

rence of grazing morphology elsewhere. Moreover,

grazing adaptations persist into the late Oligocenc

along with indications ol aridity at the locality ol

Salla, Bolivia. Thereafter, a case can be made for

grazing ungulates throughout the remainder of the

Cenozoic in South America. This pattern is ac-

eepted b\ ll~ a- indicating that the eoev olllt loll of

grazers and grasses, and the establishment ol grass-

domiualed eco>\ stems, occurred prior to the early

Miocene in South America.

In the Northern Hemisphere during the Oligo-

ceue. browsing mammals diversify, but there is no

clear evidence ol grazing animals at that time, con-

sistent with the paleobolanical ir. old. which indi-

cates a lack of grassy ground cover. Grazing and

in North America. This paltcrn. in contrast to that

of South America, is taken to mean that co-evolu-

tion of grasses and grazers did not occur prior to

the earlv Miocene in North America, and by exten-

sion, that grass-dominated ecosystems developed

earlier in South America, although the paleobolan-

ical record there is relatively poor.

Tin- relevance of geoohemical investigations to

the origin ol grass-dominated ecosystems is in iden-

tifying the isolopic signal of (. glasses, as oppo-ed

to that of C, plants. Because C4

ed to open terrestrial habitats and do not include

forest or aquatic species, a C, isotopic signal dear-

ly indicates broad grass cover and by extension,

grass-dominated ecosystems. The application of

isolopic techniques to lh«' study ol grassland evo

lution, with the consequent definition of the late

M •"> -pioad ol ( grasses, is a significant ad-

vance III paleoecological studies. Il docs nol. how

ever, signify ihe initial dev .'lopmeul ol gia— liorn

inated ecosystems.

Because most plants use the C, photosynthetic

pathway and the C, pathway is a supplement to

basic C, biochemistry. C, photosynthesis is consid-

ered the primitive state for grasses. Although grass

I- known from the early Tertiary, the earliest carbon

isolopic iccoids tentatively interpreted as having a

('. component are approximately I . > Ma in i j.-:< i

et al., 1994; Latorre et al., 1997). Furthermore, the

caihcsl planl iii.ii rofossil with Ki.ni/. ((!,) anatomy

is dated to about 12.5 Ma (Nambudiri et al., 1978;

Whistler & Burbank, 1992). Tins record suggests

thai I '., grasses were present during the middle Mio-

cene spread ol grass-dominated ecosystems, even

though they did not constitute a significant portion

of grass biomass until later (Ceding et al., 1998).

It further suggests that the co-evolution of ungu-

lates and grass-dominated ecosystems, accepting

that it is a real phenomenon, originally involved C,

grass, fins is not an unreasonable conclusion con-

sidering that C, grasslands occur today al higher

altitudes and latitudes, such a- the northern Great

Plains, and that C. grasses arc more nutritious than

C, grasses (Akin & Burdick, 1975; Wilson & Hack-

er, 1987).

The timing ol the shift from C to C. grass dom-

ination in lower latitudes i- striking. Between (
' and

I Ma. an expansion of C, biomass has been docu-

mented in North \mcrica. South \inerica. Kast Af-

rica, and Pakistan, although the transition may

have taken place in a shorter interval in some re-

gions (Ouade ei al.. !<>;;<).,; Ceding et al., 1997b,

l

( )'»o|. This major ecological shift signifies a trans-

formation in species composition that was unde-

tected before the application of carbon isotope

plants under lower atmospheric C02 condit

400 ppmv, Ehlcringer. 1991). These attributes sup-

position, or both, controlled the spread and distri-

bution of C, grass in the laic Miocene. \\ illnii the

c-laMi-l mo '

of atmospheric C02 /0 2 during the early to middle

Miocene may have allowed I
'. gra-ses |o occupy the

niche of C, grasses today forming extensive grass-

dominated ecosystems in tropical regions.

and abundant, displacing <. vegetation, ihev be-

came the primary did of som,- ungulates. In North

America, the dietary shift began in the southern



Great Plains around 7 Ma and in the centra I Plains

by about 4 Ma (Wang et al., 1994; Cerling et al.,

1998). Concomitant with this dietary change is a

substantial decline in e<pi d diversils bom nine In

three genera (MacFadden, 1992; Cerling et al.,

1998). One explanation for this species decline is

a decrease in the woody vegetation and an increase

in treeless grass I. d u- ig food resources

needed to support a high diversity of ungulates.

That explanation retains merit because dbersity of

browsing and riii\ed-leeding species decdines in the

[North \mencan Miocene. However, the isotope

data emphasize the intriguing possibility that the

change in grass species composition, (mm predom

inantly C3 to predominantly C+ species, could have

been a causal fa. i tm qu '"• rs:t\ «l< lin*

(Cerling et al., 1998). C3 grasses have more di-

gestible matter than C4 grasses due largely to an-

atomical attributes of C, grasses (especially of the

cell walls in bundle sheath parenchyma and vas-

cular tissue; Akin & Burdick, 1975; Akin et al.,

1983; Wilson & Hacker, 1987; Wilson & Hatter-

sley, 1989). The decline in ungulate diversity at the

end of the Miocene paralleled the spread of less

nutritious grass over much of their range.

On the other hand, decrease in nutritive value of

('., plants relati\«- to C
;

plants ma\ be compensated

by complex inteia lions I. i i ibi i - h 1

their environments. The Serengeti, a C, grass-dom-

inated ecosystem, supports the most diverse and

dense ungulate fauna on earth today. Although Ser-

engeli grazers have been shown to be sensitive to

food qualitv. dil'b mi md migration by

iiom uii i I a -p. i
si i lb diem to coexist in

this grass-dominated environment (McNaughton et

al., 1985). Grazing bovids appear to have increased

with the origin of C4 grass-dominated ecosystems

The role of grass-dominated ecosystems in hu-

man evolution has long been debated. The paleo-

botanical record of Africa derives special signifi-

cance bec.nHc |he de\e|o|»meni i ,i gi:i.^--dominate!:

eeosvslems has long been considered to play a cen-

tral role in the evolution of bipedality, the defining

character of the human family. A traditional per-

i epiioi in pa'eoanlhro| !og\. inloi r 1 1 : 1 1 1 \ rob-Ted to

as the savanna hypothesis, is that as rainforests be

came restricted in distribution during the late Mio-

cene, more seasi

land I
i spread. Many of

the morphological and behavioral innovations doc-

umented in the fossil hominid record have been

interpreted as adaptations to these more open hab-

itats. Deciphering the timing and biog<

: i l inds in Africa is

therefore critical in assessing whether the devel-

opment of grass-dominated biomes, or more specif-

ically C, grass-dominated biomes (Cerling et al.,

1997b), was a driving force in human evolution.

East African early and middle Miocene localities

represent a variety of habitats, most of which ap-

pear to be forested, but one of which (Fort bin an.

14 Ma) contains significant grass pollen and iiini-

rofossils. However, throughout most of the East Af-

tent grass-dominated ecosystem, but rather a

spatial and temporal pattern of environmental het-

erogeneity. The pollen and charred grass cuticle re-

cord from the Niger delta clearly signifies the pos-

sibility of a grass-dominated ecosystem in western

Africa by about 16 Ma, peaking in the late Miocene

(about 7 Ma). However, vertebrate fossils of the rel-

evant age, including hominoids, are unknown in

cene of East Africa, there is as yet no firm e\ idence

to link their origins with the earlier development of

grass-dominated ecosystems.

Overall, the plant, vertebrate, and isotopic re-

cords, where they occur together, are concordant

with respect to the origin of grass-dominated eco-

systems. However, the records are of varying detail.

and severely limited by the quality and distribution

of localities for plants, animals, and isotopes. More-

over, they are less definitive and less constraining

than is desirable. Nevertheless, the series of five

major phases in the origin of grass-dominated <,•<>-

- . i isted at the beginning of this section is

derived from these records, which reflect not only

origins but change through time. Perhaps a sixth

major stage should be added in closing: The de-

clo i i nt . ig ieultm I gi -
1 mis. All that we

know of the geological history of grass-dominated

ecosystems instructs us that the processes of eco-

system evolution are profoundly influenced by

large-scale changes beyond human control. How-

ever, the sixth stage in the origin of grass-dommat-

. ,| .s\sieiiis i i I it ! ii' 1 nirselves now, is

unique because there are aspects, such as the

maintenance of floral and faunal diversity, that can

certainly be influenced by considered management.

Domesticated grass species include both C„ e.g.,

wheat, and C
t , e.g., corn, physiologies ualumlb

adapted for life in distinct environmental settings.

How domestical, -d and geneticalb engineered C,

and C4 grasses, or naturally occurring grasses for

that matter, will be affected by the combined

changes in temperature, rainfall, and pC02 that

would likely be a part of a />C0 2 -caused climate

eliaiig, i armol be r< alistiealb predicted at this time

(see discussion in Hattersley & Watson, 1992). But



tins, factors, and changes in them can result in a

urn, as has been

demonstrated for (

the terminal Pleistocene in North America (Km ten

& Anderson, 1980; Fredlund & Tieszen, 1997), and

has been suggested to explain the patterns in the

fossil ami isotope records for the Tertiary. Thus, an

increased in.. I. i-!.iii.]iii; nd >•« <-i ,
,•,- |, ,

,

o i ill iii leti -i i . « i . i-- (jiiminaled eco-

systems should help us anticipate species stress in

dieted (mm human induced increases in atmo-

spheric pi '.i )..
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